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ABSTRACT
The oxidation of iron-chromium alloys containing 0,20, 0.88,
1.70, 5o70, 7.55 and 18.21 wt.% Cr has been studied in carbon dioxide-
carbon monoxide mixtures over the temperature range 800°-1100°C under
conditions where wustite is the only stable iron oxide. The experi-
mental results, obtained from a continuous recording of the gain. .in.
weight by a semi -micro, automatic recording balance, show that all of
the alloys oxidize in CO -CO mixtures with the same sequence of mecha-
nisms o The first stage of the reaction is one of linear oxidation
where the rate controlling process is a phase-boundary reaction at the
wiistite/gas interface which is determined to be the adsorption of CO
below about 950°C and the dissociation of CO into CO and adsorbed
oxygen atoms or ions above this temperature The second stage of the
reaction is one of parabolic oxidation kinetics where diffusion of the
metal ions and 1 electrons through the scale is the rate-determining
step. The oxide thickness at which the kinetics transform from linear
to parabolic is dependent upon chromium content in the wustite and
upon temperature.
The effect of soluble chromium in the wustite lattice is to
cause an increase in the cation vacancy concentration which is manifested
as an increase in the rate of parabolic oxidation of the Fe-Cr alloys
over that of pure iron oxidized under the same conditions. The rate of
oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys is shown also to be many times more rapid in
CO -CO mixtures than in oxygen.

Lattice parameter and electrical conductivity measurements of
pure and doped wiistite have been performed to confirm the effect of
soluble chromium in increasing the vacancy concentration in wiistite „
From the conductivity measurements, values of the enthalpy of move-
ment of the electron holes and the enthalpy of formation of the ionic
and electronic defects have been determined Q It has been possible
also to determine certain solubility limits of chromium in wiistite <,
Finally, from reduction and oxidation experiments on pure and
doped wiistite over the temperature range 900°-1100°C, the chemical
diffusion coefficients of iron in wiistite have been determined from
an integrated form of the solution of Fick'l's law« The chemical dif-
fusion coefficients, the value of D obtained for the propagation of
a concentration gradient through samples of pure wiistite and chro-
mium-doped wiistite are compared with the self-diffusion coefficients
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Ao The Defect Structure of Oxides
Fundamental to the understanding of the process of oxidation of
metals is a complete knowledge of the oxide layer which forms, gen',
as a protective layer, between the reacting metal and the oxidizing .
atmosphere o It is clear that the rate of oxidation of a m< s de-
pendent not only upon the effective oxidizing potential of the atmos-
phere but also, to a -larger extent, upon the defect structure of the
oxide* Unless the oxide Is volatile, as in the case of the oxidation
of germanium above 575°C and molybdenum abcve 795°C, or unless the oxide
layer continuously cracks or spalls off, e g» in the high-temperature
oxidation of Zr. U and Ti, the reaction between the metal and the
oxygen in the atmosphere wixi continue only if one, or both, of the
species is able tc diffuse through this protective layer „ This migra-
tion of the metallic cations and/or the oxygen anions through the ionic
oxide layer can occur only if deviations from the perfect lattice exist
„
Inasmuch as the equilibrium entration of defects in a solid at
temperature T is determined by the minimum value of the Helmholtz free
energy at this temperature, first Frenkel, and shortly there'
2Schottky and Wagner, showed that lattice Imperfections could be thermo-
dynamically stable In solids at temperatures above the absolute zero*
In a discussion of the crystalline point defects which can exist
oxides, it is convenient to divide them Into two groups: (l) atomic
defects which include vacanl Lee sites, interstitials , and fort
1

atoms, and (2) electronic defects, the excess conduction electrons
and/or holes which are responsible for the electrical conduction in
semiconductors „ Because of the importance of the effect of foreign .
atoms upon such processes as the oxidation rate, diffusion, and elec-
trical conductivity in the semi-conducting oxides, this effect, wi 1 1 be
discussed separately. Other lattice defects such as phoncns, excitons,
and dislocations will be considered as secondary in this study and
will not be considered further
1. Atomic Defects—For a stoichiometric oxide a simple rela-
tionship must exist between the concentration of metal cations and the
oxygen ions in the crystal,, For this reason any defects which occur
must occur in pairs such that the remaining metal/oxygen ratio remains
fixed o The five basic types of defects in stoichiometric crystals are:
(a) Schottky-type defects which consist of concentrations of
vacant sites on the M sublattice (eV^) and on the X sub-
lattice (EVy ) , or Example: NaCl
(b) equal concentrations of M and X interstitials (EM. , X.)
Example: CaF~
(c) Frenkel-type defects on the M sublattice which consists of
equal concentrations of M interstitials and vacancies*
Example: AgCl
(d) Frenkel-type defects on the X sublattice
„
Example: PbCl
(e) Substitutions 1-type defects with equal concentrations of

M ions on X sites and X ions c i
Example: None known.
A pure stoichiometr
above types would exhibit purely i
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B o The Oxides Formed on Pu rj
Excellent i Lchiometr cides i re provided in
/stem shown in Figure 2„ Iron has two vale
es, the divalent and ' , and I t.hree oxides, FeO
(wustite) , Fe„0 (magrn md Fe (hematite)
The compound Fe,-0 1 ry narrow composition lim
normally it does not exist e b the stoichiome
contains an excess of iron probably corn' i oxygo va-
cancies,. Diffusion studies hav that the mechanism of
material transport across this oxide during the oxidation of iroi
9
accomplished by the diffusion xygen , Hematite exists in two
forms: a-Fe_C orrundum structure, the symmetry being
mbohedr f-Fe„0 which Is a gnetic sti
which is I never observed in the oxide scales formed on
erse s
the '. [] edral posi-
t t" "t
distri ht Fe and eight The dev i
as metai deficit w ation \< es, id


















the intermediate 1 s Fe„0 (i: te] r is
Fe„0 (hematite) ., On iron oxidized
below 5 r70°C, the mi >xide 1;
be see
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$70°C but above this temperature the rate curve decreased with in-
creasing temperature o This deviation was caused by the complications
which arise in the formation of the multi-layered scale FeO/Fe^O /Feo „
20On the other hand, Padaissi reports an activation energy of /.
Kcal/mole for the formation of the total scale in air over the range
700-1200°Co
2" T he Oxidation of Iron in Lew Oxygen Pressures—A mere funda-
mental problem, necessary for a better understanding of the true mecha-
nism of oxidation of a metal, is an oxidation study under conditions
where only one oxide is formed Such an investigation is the cxida-
of iron in carbon dioxide—carbon monoxide mixtures or in hydrogen
—
water vapor atmospheres where the effective oxygen pressure is below
the decomposition pressures of hematite and magnetite, and where wiistite
is the only oxide formed u From Figures 3 and U one can see that by a
suitable choice of experimental conditions, i.e., proper ratios of
CO -CO or H 0-H as tne oxidizing atmospheres, wiistite will be the only
oxide formed at high temperatures « For example, at the phase boundary
where FeO is m equilibrium with iron, the equilibrium pressure of
) /CO = 0.396 or N
CQoxygen is 1.24. x
10"15 ato» where CO = 0.28, where
2
N „ designates the mole fraction of CO in the CO -CO atmosphere „ This
pressure is the minimum needed tc oxidize iron at 1000°C. At the oppo-
site side of the phase field, the equilibrium pressure between FeO-Fe^O
is 1„69 x lO" 13 atm where C0„/C0 = ^°62 °^ N
c0
= 0.82. Thus we see
that CO -CO (or H 0-H ) mixtures provide a convenient gaseous atmosphere

L6
with which very low effective oxygen partial pressures e obtained
while still working at i atm„ total pres:
The first published work on the oxidation of iron in low oxygen
pressure a heres is apparently that of Fischbeck, Neudeubel and
22
. er " who demonstrated that the oxidation of iron in CO , HO, and
NO obeyed a linear relationship at high temperatures Somewhat later
Benard and Talbot " reported that the initial stages of oxidation of
iron in oxygen were also linear „ In both investigations it was observed
that the Arrhemus temperature coefficients of the linear reaction i
changed at the alpha to gamma transition of iron and because of this
they both concluded that the rate controlling step of the oxidation
reaction was the movement of iron across the metal/oxide interface
„
r recent studies on the oxidation of iron in low oxygen pressure
atmospheres have been done by Hauffe and Pfeiffer, ' Smeitzer,
Wagner et al„, o Hauffe and Pfeiffer questioned the i
c< n r;g reacts : the iron/oxide interface, n their
lings Lhat th d
lc depending upon the essuri the gas and t,h are, they
proposed that the Linear rate of oxidation ttrolled lemi-
n reaction at the w be/gas interface.. Wagner L„< have
shown that the o> e of iron to wustite at temperatures 925°
to 1075°C is a linear function of the mole fraction of CO in the gas
phase and also a linear function of the sum of the partial pressures of
CO and CO between Qol, and 1„0 atm= pressure^ Their dat;
ermining ste] '.ion reaction

L7
xFe + C0 o = Fe + CO2
Is the dissociation of carbon dioxide into carbon monoxide and absorbed
oxygen atom.! Lons<> Smeltzer in oxidation studies from 590°
attributed the different rates of oxidation of alpha and g
effei :de orientation on the chemisorption reactions
C0„ = CO t 0- . t 2® (18a)
and
Fe + 0~\ - FeO + V~ ( 18b)
ads Fe
This is understandable when one considers that during the inil
stages of the oxidation of iron in low oxygen pressure atmospheres
nucleation of the oxide will not necessarily be random and uniform
f the various exposed iron crystal orientations « G
workers ' have shown that on a clean iron surface in H -H n
tare 'C wustite nucle occurs on certain preferred sites
rably oriented nuclei grow faster th .or less i
30
It has a iso been shown the i 50$ Ho 0-
ire the rate d Lron at 28i rapid on (
31
ues and decrea < in the order (lj r:d (110)„ Gwathmey et
Lrmed this by showing thai: between 250° and 550°C Ln ^ygen
;
es of 10 to 760 m m Hg, the relative rate of oxide grow
(iDO), Qll), ad (J20) decrease in this order,
that the number of nuclei pe. oe are

18
1 on the (110) planes to 10 on the (ill), and to 100 on the (100)
planes of a-Fe during oxidation in oxygen at 10" *" m<,iiu Hg at 850°C
30For the case of wustite formation on a-Fe, Mehl and McCandless found
that (100) plane of FeO lies parallel to the (100) plane of a-Fe while
the <100> direction of FeO lies parallel to the <110> direction of
33
a-Feo Bardolle and Benard also observed this same epitaxial rela-
tionship between wustite and a~Fe u In a study of the formation of
oxide nuclei on Y~Fe, Bardolle has proposed that the epitaxial relation-
ships differ between a-Fe/Fe0 and y-Fe/Fe0 o It has not been experi-
mentally verified, but he proposes that the basal plane of wustite,
(100), is parallel to the (ill) plane of y-Fe, the surface of largest
density of atomic Iron
For thick wustite scales the oxidation rate law is parabolic
where the rate controlling step of the reaction is the diffusion of iron
ions and electrons outward to the oxide/gas Interface., Under these con-
ditions where diffusion is rate-controlling, the rate of oxidation of
Iron in low-oxygen pressure atmospheres is determined by the gradient
across the wustite scale where the wustite at the Fe/FeO interface is
in equilibrium with the iron while the wustite at the FeO/gas inter-
face is that in equilibrium with the pn in the gas phase,,
3° Studies of Diffusion in Wiistite—With few exceptions dif-






where D Is the pre-exponential factor which contains the entropy terms,
Q is the experimentally determined activation energy for the process
which contain the enthalpy terms « R is the gas constant and T is the
absolute temperature
»
55The rates of self-diffusion of Fe ' in wiistite of various c
Lions, prepared by the oxidation of Iron In H 0-L mixtures,
9been measured by Himmel. Mehi and Birchenall by employing the decrease
in surface activity technique » For wiistite of the composition Fe
n qn7
(76.00 wt % Fe) , the temperature dependence of the self diffusion co-
efficient was given as
E)'" - 0.118 exp (-29,700/RT) (19a)
Fe
However, they also observed an anomalous decrease in the a
energy for diffusion in wiistite samples with decreasing vacancy i
30oWLon, such that for Fen ny ^0 (76„75 wt % Fe), the
energy is found to be 22,100 cal/mole* They also observed that the
osition dependence for diffusion of iron in Fe decreases with
decreasing temperature From their data it is seen
ence of D on oxygen pressure varies from approximately the l/i. power
)83°C to the 1/6 power at 897° and 800°C a Tney did not discuss
significance of this data. The self-diffusion of i] e of
the single composition FeQ Q_n° (76,20 % Fe) has also been measured




D* = O.OH ^xp (-30,200/
which is in excellent agreement with the data of Birchenall et al . for
the most oxygen-rich wlistites
35Engell ' has measured the concentration of vacancies in wus1
of different compositions by an electrochemical method By assuming
that the self-diffusion of iron depends exclusively on the place ex-
change between iron ions on lattice sites and iron ion vacancies, he
has been able to use an equation derived by C Wagner, and the values
" 9
of D„ of Birchenall et al„, to calculate the self-diffusion of the
Fe —• — '
vacancies, D -
,
in wiistiteo He found that at 983° and 897°C there
Fe
was no recognizable dependence of the diffusion coefficient on the
vacancy concentration, while at 800°C the D .= decreases slightly
Fe
with increasing vacancy concentration.,
C o The Oxidation of Iron-Chromium Alloys in Oxygen-rich Atmospheres
Before one can thoroughly understand the mechanism of oxidation
of an alloy, one must understand the mechanism of oxidation of the
pure metal constituents, and although pure iron cannot be considered
as a material for use at high temperatures, it is the base metal in
all oxidation resistant stainless steels* For this reason, the oxi-
dation of pure iron has been discussed briefly, and the numerous
tailed studies of its oxidation have provided the basis for
understanding of the complex mechanism of iron alloy oxidation* In
these studies the various oxidp layers have been identified and

2]
mechanism of material transport across these various layers has been
determined o In addition the rate of oxid n
function of the variables temperature and e i ressure
in determining the rate controlling step and the
orientation have been studiedo
this same reason, before a discussion of the presen
he mechanism of oxidation of iron-chromium alloys in jCU-CO n
tures is undertaken, the existing works en the oxidatic ".nese
alleys in air and other oxygen-rich atmospheres are considere
The thermodynamic conditions for oxidation of a metal c;
inferred from a diagram of the equilibrium oxygen pressure over the
metal/oxide system as a function of temperature „ From the reac*
metal + = oxide
one ".he equilibrium constant , K , when both the
be phases, and from the expression AG
K, it . I hat
'
l p
where Ai the change in free energy of the
during th< a reactioi lien the -
tie partial pressure of oxygen in I
exceeds this Lbrium value the metal will i •
less the equilibrium value, the oxide will diss
in Figure U are shown va] ; the oxidal
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over a range of temperatures for the oxides of iron end chromium, and
for several other metals generally found in commercial stainless
steels o Also shown for convenience are lines of constant pn for
various CO -CO mixtures and for pn - 0„01 atm. Although these values
2
of AG° are valid only for the oxidation of pure metals, one should
be too far wrong in using it to predict oxide formations on alloys
ided the activities of the constituents do not deviate tec far
from unity c
Thus the equilibrium oxygen potentials shown in Figure L, are a
measure of the relative affinities for oxygen of the various metals
and oxides . The more noble the metal, the higher is this equilibrr
partial pressure of oxygen and the lower the oxidation potential.
The layered scale structure formed on iron oxidized in oxygen above
560°C can readily be seen to be Fe
?
/Fe„0 /FeO/Fe as mentioned
earlier,,
From Figure U. only an indication of the sequence of oxide layers
formed on a metal or alloy is obtained, but it provides no guid.
regarding their rate of formation. The rate of oxidation of a m<
is dependent more upon the structure of the growing oxide, and the ease
oi material transport across this layer, than upon the oxygen affin
of the metal, For example, AG° for the oxidation of chromium is
h less than that for the oxidation of iron, i.e., chromium, has a
greater affinity for oxygen yet, under the same conditions, iron w
I Lze many times faster than chromium. In oxygen rich atmospheres




(*J = K • t (20)P
where Am/A Is the weight gain per unit area, K is the parabolic
oxidation rate constant, and t is the time. In Table I are listed
the parabolic rate constants for the oxidation of iron and chromium
in pure oxygen at various temperatures <> It is seen that the oxide"
rate of chromium is at the most only 1/10 that of iron. Both metals
oxidize by the outward migration of cations and electrons via ca ;
vacancies (p-type oxides), however, Cr-0 possesses the corrundurn
structure (as a~Fe„0 ) while FeO is cubic » The relative rate of move-
ment of these cations through their respective oxides can be deter-
mined by comparing the self-diffusion of Cr in Cr from, the work of
37




o 137 exp( -61 L100/RT ) -7
Cr(in Cr_0„)/bt , . _ n , " 0"o 118 exp( -2^7™7RT7
**
2 3 r'e{ m FeO J
The extremely good high-temperature oxidation resistance of
Fe-Cr alloys in oxygen-rich atmospheres is due to the selective
dation of chromium and the high resistance to cation diffusion of
these chromium-rich oxides u
Although the oxygen potential diagram is helpful when one
attempts to determine the oxidation products on an Fe-Cr alloy, a
necessary pre-requisite for understanding the kinetic behavior of
these alloys of different composition in oxygen at high tempe;

24
Is the Fe-Cr-0 phase diagram,, The first attempt at establishing such
a diagram was by Yearin, Randell and Longo and more recen
3 i
more accurately by Seybolt, s Pe-Cr-0 diagram which is reported
applicable with only minor changes over the temperature range
to 1300°C Is shown as Figure 5*
Numerous Investigators have studied the oxidation oj
chromium alloys in an effort to determine the mechanism of oxid
and the role of the alloy additions In forming adherent, protec"
oxide layers m corrosive atmospheres at high temperatures
„
oxides formed on these alloys, winch con + ess than 13% Cr, in
or oxygen are ail structurally related to the oxides formed on iron
and are solid solutions of Cr„0., and the three iron oxides. As seen
<: 3
from Figure 5, hematite and chromic oxide form a complete solid
solution, while magnetite dissolves chromium up to the stoichiometric
iron chromite com ion at S (FeCro )„ Birchenall et in ai <c A.
study of the oxidation of iron containing o 2 to 10 per cent c
in oxygen from 750° to 1025°C found that wiistite was no1
product to any extent on any of these alloys, bu ead, it was re-
ced by a spinel oxide which Seyboit has shown to have a compos i I
lying between S, (Fe, c Cr, c 0.) and S„ (Fe Cr„0,) a Brabers1 lop io L 3 2 A.
Birchenall "" also shewed that the wiistite phase could be reduced
eventually eliminated in Fe-Ni alloys when the nickel content
increased from 30 to 50 Vft u per cento Since on pure iron the rate of
growth of wiistite is about 20 times faster than magnetite,
addition which will cause a decrease or elimination of the

25
phase will result in a spinel oxide phase (magnetite + alloy)
,
the cation diffusion is slow, and hence, the oxide layer is very pro-
tective a Chromium is a particularly good additive for oxidation re-
sistance because very small additions appear to suppress comp the
fast growing wustite phase when the oxidation is carried out -gene
Because the equilibrium oxygen pressure of the spinels of nig]
content is lower than the spinels low in chromium, the conditions oi
oxygen pressure gradient across the oxide will cause the high cr,
spinels to form at the inner side of the scale, and a composite
dient will exist from the limits FeCr . to Fe.,0 This has been
L2
observed by McCulloch, Fontana and Beck ' in a study of the oxide'
of stainless steels in -N mixtures at 815° to 980°C o In a study
on the oxidation resistance of commercial steels containing 12, 16,
and 27 per cent Cr in air from 870° to 1100°C, Capian and CoherT^ ob-
served that chromite, Cr„0_ was always the innermost oxide itact
<t 3
with the metal a On the other hand, Moreau reports finding s1
wustite next to the metal on a wide range of Fe-Cr alloys (2a 6, 8,
18, 23 and 3C$ Cr) oxidized at 800° to 1250°C in air a He finds par-
ticles of iron chromite, FeCr , dispersed in the wiistitea The
d. 4
intermediate layer he reports as a spinel with chromium content
decreasing to Fe„0 and an outer layer of a-Fe„0
The oxide formed on Fe-Cr alloys containing greater than about
39
13% Cr has been shown to be essentially Cr? , a rhombohedral-type
oxide, which was shown above to be quite impervious a The role of
chromium additions on the oxidation resistance of Fe-Cr alloy:

26
illustrated In Figure 6 from the work of Yearin et al„ for specimens
exposed to oxygen at high temperatures for s lengths of times
„
Above about 15% Cr the degree of attack is seen to be reduced sharply
„
As a summary v models for the oxide sc >rmed on pure iron,
pure chromium, and Fe-Cr alloys containing less than and greater
er cent Cr oxidized In oxygen above 570°C are shown in Figure 7o

II. EXPERIMENTAL OBJECT]','
The mechanism of oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys at high temperatures
in air or oxygen and the role of chromium-rich, multi-layered oxides
in imparting good oxidation resistance to these ys are relatively
well-understood „ However, data on the oxid
degree of resistance to attack on these same alloys at hig:
tures but under very L Lve oxygen pressures is meagre
mechanism is unknown., The need for such information ex . whenever
stainless steels are used in such low oxygen pressures atmospheres as
H„0, H -H mixtures, CO or CO-CO mixtures. These atmospheres
approximate those found under such practical conditions as in s1
turbines, internal combustion engines, gas-cooled nuclear reactors,
or in atmospheres encountered in space flights such as around
planet ifenus where the gaseous atmosphere is reported to consis"
very large amounts of carbon dioxide*
Ihe purpose of this investigation is to study
oxidation of Fe- in carbon dioxide-carbon monoxide
the temperature range 800-'' to 1! uiere tl
partial pressure is below the decomposition pre
magnetite, and v' is the only iron de formed
„
dditioi dy of the change e of oxid.
of Fe-Cr alloys when the higher oxides are not stable, the variables
affecting the transition from one rate-controlling ste: hase




and electrons) will be investigated . It is desired also to study
further the linear and parabolic oxidation me.'- ms with a deter-
mination of the effect of a polyvalent impurity on the oxidation of
iron in CO -CO atmospheres where wustite is the only iron oxide
formed. Chromium has been selected as a trivalent impurity on the
basis of its solubility in wustite and in iron u In the case
of small chromium additions (< 1 atom % Cr) , the corresponding








t 3FeO + V=
e
(21)
To study and characterize further the oxide or oxides formed,
the oxidation data will be supplemented with diffusion coefficients,
obtained from oxidation-reduction studies of pure and doped wustite,
conductivity data, and lattice parameters. The results of the Fe-Cr
oxidation in CO -CO mixtures will be compared to the existing data in
the literature for the oxidation of pure iron under the same condit
and for the oxidation of similar Fe-Cr alloys In oxygen-rich atmos-
pheres o When data is not available for pure Iron or for pure wus
for comparison, this work will also be performed
.
Ac The Oxidation of Iron-Chromium Alloys in Carbon Dioxide-Carbon
Monoxide Mixtures
The limits of existence of the stable wustite phase field in
various CO -CO mixtures, as determined by Darken and Gurry, are










lo Linear Oxidation Kinetics—As was mentioned earl .
oxidized under the above atmosphere has been observed to follow
initially the linear rate law defined as
"dt™ " KL {Ua)
or
Ax = K t (2£b)
i L
where Ax is the Increase in thickness of the wiistite layer, t is the
time, and K is the linear oxidation rate constant. This equa
states that the reaction rate is constant with * ime and independent
he film thickness
o
Experimentally it is more convenient to measure the increase
thickness as (Am/A) where Am is the weight gained and A is the orig
area of the metal specimen <> The two quantities are proportional since
^ z ax • °W%?£ • p (25)AM HFeO











I. Linear Oxidation Kinetics—As was mentioned earlier,
oxidized under the above atmosphere has been observed to follow
initially the linear rate law defined as
^#2 = KL ( 2ia )
or
Ax = K t (2Lb)
i L
where Ax is the increase in thickness of the wustite layer-
time, and K, is the linear oxidation rate constant. This equ; :
es that the reaction rate is constant me and independent
of the film thickness
„
Experimentally it is more convenient to measure the increase
thickness as (Am/A) where Am Is the weight gained and A is the orig
area of the metal specimen. The two quantities are proportional since
*E = ax •
M
°xyggB • p (25)AM HFeOU
FeO ^




p„ Is the density of wiistite which varies with composition.
The rate laws are of practical importance because they provide
concise expressions for the type of reaction, and one m;
,
iy them
alculate the amount of oxidation to be expected under a given set
onditionso When linear kinetics are observed for the for
of a protective oxide and the oxide is dense and adherent and Is
Le, then a phase boundary reaction must necessarily be the rale-
determining step, which has been shown ' to be the dissociation of
CO into CO and adsorbed oxygen atoms or ions. From the results of
4.5Kobayashi and Wagner ' for the dissociation of H S on the surface of
Ag„S, the rate of dissociation of CO on wiistite should depend not
only on the composition of the gas phase, but also on the concentration
of excess electron holes in the wiistite solid phase „ During the linear
oxidation of pure iron, the electron hole concentration in wiistite is
fixed as that in equilibrium with metallic iron However, if chro::.
is added, in accordance with equation (21), the concentration of cation
ancies Is increased, and from equation (ll) we can see
slant oxygen pressure, if V" Increases, $ mus: figly decre
If the equation
6 • e = K








1/2 o = 0" + 2®2 , ads.
ads.
one would expect that as the concentration of excess electron holes
Is decreased (or increased) by the addition of chr m ::. , the r
of adsorption and Incorporation of oxygen ions into the wiistite la*
should be increased, if chemisorption Is the rate determining s*
The validity of the above reactions should be reflected as an increase
in the linear oxidation kinetics for the chromium-doped ir
2. Paraboli c Oxidation Kinetics—When the wiistite forms as a
compact oxide layer and diffusion of Ions and electrons through this
layer becomes rate determining the kinetics may be described in terms





where the increase in thickness with respect to time is inversely pro-
portional to the thickness. Integration of this rate law yields
(Am/A) 2 = K t (26b)
where K Is the parabolic oxidation rate constant.
P
The parabolic kinetics are followed because the rate of diffu-
sion of Iron ions via the vacancy mechanism becomes slower than the
e of dissociation of CO and/or adsorption of oxygen atoms or Ions
on the surface. From equation (21) it is seen that the incorpc;
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of chromium should lead to an Increase in the cation vacancy concen-
tration, hence the rate of oxidation should
parabolic range until a new oxide is formed a Such a
13have been demonstrated by Wagner and Zimens J cidation of
chromium-nickel alloys (0 Q 3 to 3o0% Cr) in oxy. 00°C, and by
27
'it for the oxidation of cobalt containing i ! // mang;
in pare carbon dioxide
3o Temperature and Pressure Dependence of Oxidation Rates -
—
When diffusion is the rate-controlling step in an oxidation process,
one would expect that the temperature dependence of the parabolic r
constant should follow an Arrhenius-type equation, similar to Eq„ (19),
of the type
K = A exp (-Q/RT) (27)
This was first shown by Dunn in 1926„ Mott has vf i I the p;
bolic oxidation rate constant to diffusion theory by showing
B D
;
" (V - V ) (28)
v g
where D" is the diffusion coefficient of the vacancies, B is a constant,
v
and V and V are the vacancy concentrations at the gas/oxide and
g m
metal/oxide interfaces, respectively., If V is much larger than V
,
m








19From Eyring's theory of absolute r es
D* = C' exp (-AH'VRT) exp (A;
v m m
where AH and AS' are the en ropy of mover.'
metal ions into vacancies and :
m m
;d quai s related eq <i ng betw< re-
:jd the ad iex Q Because K in Eq„ (29)
it for the n
Fe t 1/2 0„ = FeO + V~ + 2§
£ Fe
and because AG - -RT Tn K (32)





was der i ved by
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under certain fixed conditions, one should be able to get values of
-::• 50AH and AH„ Birchenall has stated that when self-d on measure-
m i
ments are conducted on specimens of constant composition, the acti-
vation energy should reflect only the energy necessary to move the
ionic or electronic defects, whichever is the more difficult., When
constant pressure of one of the components is used, the ionic
electronic defects should vary with the temperature, and therefore,
the activation energy should include the enthalpy of formation as well
as the enthalpy of motion
„
4.o Transition from Linear to Parabolic Oxidation Kinetics—As
mentioned previously, when the oxide attains a certain thickness such
that the diffusion of ions and electrons becomes the rate determining
step, the kinetics change from linear to parabolic « An example of
this is shown by the oxidation curve in Figure 9» The parabolic
portion of the curve can then be described by
(Am/A) 2 - K (t-t ) (36)
P P
where t is the time when the parabolic curve is extrapolated back to
P
zero gain in weight „ Thus, it is seen that the transition thickness,
(Am/A)
t
, is the thickness at the point where the linear curve
the parabolic curve are tangent, i„e , where the slopes of the two
curves are equal,, If the two rate laws are differentiated and the
slopes are equated, we get
f x ) - KLdt














probably Is net a fixed oxide thickness, but
OX o
rather, the transition from linear rabol
a small range of thicknesses „ However in order to compare the exper:
mental value with Lhe calculated value, the average of the thickness
when the reaction is no longer linear* and when the r becomes
parabolic, will be usedo The values of (Am/A) for Fe-Cr alloys
UX o
with those obtained from the oxid I
ckness




= B exp (-E
L
/RT) (38b)
tion into equation (37c) gives
Am







thickness versus reciprocal temperature gives a curve whose slope is
the difference of those obtained from the paraboJ d near da
and any changes affecting the linear and parabolic mechanisms sh
be manifested also in the transition thickni
B° X^R§Z Diffract ion
.
Studies of Pure and Doped Wust ite
Several investigators have made room-temperature lattice para-
meter measurements on wustite as a function of composition Perhaps
the most acceptable have been those of Jette and Focte who used these
measurements to determine the phase limits of wustite » Willis and
Rooksby "" and Benard have also measured the lattice parameters of
wustite at room temperature, but their values of a are considerably
different from those of Jette and Foote u
Because the wustite used in the above experiments were prepared
from relatively impure iron, and because of the discordant values re-
ported by the different investigators, it was felt that lattice para-
meter- i ements should be obtained first on very pure wustite..
values of a have been extended to the limits of the stable wustite
o
o
pnase field as determined by Darken and Gurry, whic rger
range of existence than that found by Jette and Foote
In order to characterize further the oxide scale formed on
Fe-Cr alloys and to study the effect of a trivalent impurity ion in
wustite, lattice parameter measurements of doped wustite equilibrated
at various compositions also have been obtained at room temperature..
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C° The Conductivi ty of Pure and Doped Wust
In an attempt to determine the effect of chromium on the oxida-
tion properties of Fe-Cr alloys during both the initially linear range
and subsequent parabolic range, conductivity measurements have t>
made on both pure and doped wustiteso Conduc'
should yield an indication of the relative concentrations of holes in
doped wustlte as compared to pure wiistite and thus the magnitude of
the values of the electrical conductivity in these different oxides
should be particularly helpful In determining whether the rate deter-
mining step, during the initially linear oxidation reaction, is the
dissociation and/or adsorption of CO into CO and oxygen atoms or 1
If the effect of chromium is as given by Equation (21), one would ex-
pect that under the same conditions of temperature and oxygen pressure,
the impure wustlte should exhibit the lower conductivity,, This has
53been shewn by Hauffe and Block for nickel oxide containing dissolved
chromium oxide
L Temperature and Pressure Dependence of Electrical Conduc-
tivity—The conductiv ity of wustlte has received surprisingly little
5/
attention a Wagner and Koch have reported that the conductivity
wustlte increases at 800°, 900° and at 1000°C approximately according








atm that d = 107 and 205 ohm"1cm~1 , re-
spectively, at LU00 "'u With pertinent values 'of the vacancy concen-
tration, obtained from equilibral experiments, Hauffe
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calculated the mobility of the electron holes at these pressures and
found it to be 1„18 and f 10 x l(f '" cm2 sec" 1volt~ 1 u By using the
above data for conductivity and mobility and their own values of Dt,
,
9BirchenalJ L„ have calculated the transference number of the
cations in wustite at 1000°C and found it to be approximately 2 x 10 „
Thus wustite Is an almost purely electronic conductor, hence for com-
pletely undissociated vacancies and holes, the conduci .d be
directly proportional to I.®], the concentration of electron holes
Hauffe has als / determined that i tite at 950°
and 1000°C, [®] - ; • p (He did no1 measure the electrical
3
conductivity as reported in some books on the solid state » ) However
the conductivity should be proportional to the l/6 power, and not the
i/8 power, of the oxygen pressure „ In this study conductivity measure-
ments have been made on pure wustite at 1000°C to determine this pres-
sure dependence, and similar measurements have been made on the doped
specimens in an effort to determine any effect of the trivaient
impurity
55Heikes and Johns I have described the electrical condur-
in transition mef Ides by an equation Identical in form to Equation
(35) which describes the temperature and pressure dependence of the
dation rate For the same reason that diffusion me tents c
ducted m specimens held a1 constant compos yield
energies comprised Lpy and entropy of movement of the
atomic defec bs , cond on samples of c
position yield only the enthai py of movement of
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electrical defects „ Thus hole conduction in w gle com-
position may be described by a diffusion- type eq
1
l
A '©J exp I
R
Here A is a constat lei quency
the lattice parameter .ronic charge and th
rso i£D] l :; the ; l, and AH arf
y and entropy of movemenl , ag Equ.
(13) > for the concei >ove eo i yields





' \ eXP I ~RT" + T U° }
Now substituting Eq 14.) for the equilibrium constant of r<
(31) , we get
1 /A AH f





mder tons of c nstanl e; :e, a
ire will )
is pi ' vement of the -le plus
ne moli- )les of





mole and aH " 5»5 Kcal/mole.
Thus by employing proper mixtures of CO arid CO to ensure c
ditions of constant composition o: undei >ns,
constant oxygen pressure, the electrii
wustite has been measured over the temperature range i
by comparing the measurements obtained from the chromium-doped w
with those from the pure wustite samples, the ef
these thermodynamic quantities should be ascer' ble Also from
these conductivity experiments it should be possible to observe
range of solid solution of Ci FeO under the sp> d expe:
conditionso Abrupt chanp '.he normal pattern in the value of
the conductivity should indicate the appearance of iroi
spinel as a second phase,,
D u Reduction and Oxidation Studies on Pure and Dc
: t which iron ions mig:
Les, the difi
step during red lation process. These
versus temperature phase i U-CO atmospheres is well kr.
o
from the work of Darken and See Figure 8, This portion oJ
present study is concerned with ol ng difJ z from
the kinetj redud nd oxidation of wustite from
nother •
en pressure, and c ,
6

have been studied , From these studies one is able to obt;
the chemical diffusion coefficients, D, of iron in wustite which
then be compared to the values of the self-diffusion coeff ts of
iron in wustite , From the values of D obtained for -.-doped
wiistltes, one should be able to characterize further the natur
wustite scales formed on Fe-Cr alloys
,
During the oxidation of wustite the movement of t]
is toward the oxide/gas interface, while during reduction the mover
of iron is away from this interface. The concentration across a sample
thickness may be shown graphically, as In Figure 10, which represents
the cross-section, with faces AB and A B as the oxide/gas interfaces,
AA represents the initial concentration and BB the final c ra-
tion, both corresponding to a composition of Wustite in equilibrium
with specific CO /CO ratios at fixed temperatures. It shall be assumed
that at time t - when we admit the atmosphere that the surface con-
centration drops immediately to the values B and B , and furthermore,
as a simplification, that at any subsequent time, t, the concentrat
gradient is linear. In actuality, since the slope of the gradier,
proportional to the rate of diffusion of iron at any point, this slope
must fall off from surface to center- line, and approach zero at the
center.
For the interior of the solid wustite phase, we shall solve the
usual differential equation representing Fick's law
2






for the boundary conditions present here, i,e., for a thin plate ex-
posed on both sides o The solution which is identical with that for
the diffusion of heat in a similar solid is
r _ 4. - ( 5 J k ttX 1 -3
2




f o k 5rrXf e \ 2 / sm -^-—
5 2a (43)
-h r -
excess concentration at any time t the concentration
initial excess concentration gradient curve





The excess concentration" is that over and above the concentra-
tion in equilibrium with the atmosphere admitted at time, t - o
Since equation (43) gives the theoretical excess distribution
at any time t in a slab where diffusion is the rate controlling step,
the total excess, 2, remaining can be determined by integration of the
distribution curve at any time t. Thus
-
nf C dX (Ua)a J
For a reduction experiment the "excess concentration" gen,
whereas for oxidation it is iron ions.
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k 1 - 2z>\ -
The percentage of the excess concentration, C, is shown in
ure 11 plotted against the cross-section of the slab, The d
curves represent the values of G at different stages of the reduction
or oxidation process as represented by the different values of Z a As
given by Equation {j+La) , - is equal to the area under the concentration
gradient curve divided by the initial excess concentration as illus-
trated by the area AA B B in Figure 10 „ When 2 is less than o 7 the
first terra of the series in Equation {Ll±o) is large as compared to the
subsequent terms and the gradients can be represented as sine curves
as shown in Figure 11 <,
But 2, the excess oxygen or iron at time t is simply (l - Q)
where Q is the fractional amount removed at any time t, or more con-
veniently Q E — whereAW
Am = fractional change in weight at any time t
Aw - total change in weight after the sample is in equilibrium
with the atmosphere which was admitted at time t =
Because equation (Zulc) is a rapidly converging series, the




















From the slope of the curve of - log (1 - — ) versus time, one
can obtain D, the chemical diffusion coefficient of iron in v
Equations of the type (A3) through (^6) were apparently first
used by Sherwood and Newman in an analysis of the drying of solids,
59Dunwald and Wagner derived these equations and suggested that they
could be used to study the movement of "dissolved" oxygen in cuprous
oxide and nickel oxide, and Shenk et aJjU Le to obtain the
diffusion coefficient of dissolved oxygen in stainless steel: iieir
use More recently. .ad Ellickson "" shewed thei
:
to several diffusion studies, and Moser has reported the diffusion
of oxygen during oxidal nd reduction of rutile

III. EXPERIMENTAL
Ao The Oxidation of the Alloys
Iron-chromium alloys containing 0.20, 0.88, 1.70, 5.70,
7.55 wt % chromium and a commercial i'ype £30 stainless steel con*
ing 18. 2 J wt % chromium have been CO -CO ;res over
temperature range 800° to 1100°C wl
diagram in Figure 8, wiistite is the only iron oxide formed. rhe cai
dioxide-carbon monoxide atmospheres used in this study were m ;s of
C0
2
-30fo CO (NQ0 = 0.700), 60% C02 ~lCffc CO (NCQ
= 0.600),
I CO -50% CO (N
CQ
= 0.500). The total pressure of the gas mixture
was always maintained at 1 atm.
The method of determining K. and Kp was by measuring the weight
increase per unit area of the original metal specimen as a a of
time. A plot ol (Am/A) versus time yields K (gm/cm -sec) while a
p p /
plot of (Am/A) versus time gives K (gm /cm -sec).
1. Specimen Analysis and Preparation—The iron used as th
metal in this study was kind i nished by tne Battelle Memorial
Institute as a s] Dne-meited, high-p i n weig]
mately one pound. The analysis provided _s spe;"
given in Table I I
.
Ihe chromium used w tthey spectrogr 1 rdlzed
m which w is obtained in pellet form Vj Le pr vided .




The desired amounts of chromium were mixed with iron and the
alloys were formed by melting the metals in water-cc ^led cc;
crucible under an argon atmosphere with a consumable n elec-
trode „ The standard procedure was to cool and remelt the me 4 bton
at least four times in order to obtain the desired homogeneity,,
metal buttons were then cold -rolled directly to a thicknes: ibout
0o050 incho This strip was then cut into specimen coupons 1/2 inch x
3/8 inch Certain selected samples were analyzed for chromium content
and others were examined microscopically to determine if any
neity existed „ Ail of the samples examined appeared to be homogeneous
„
A hole of 0o059 inch diameter was drilled in one end of the
metal specimens which were to be used for oxidation experiments These
specimens were then polished on Armour metallographic paper through
No, 4./0 and lapped on a wheel covered with a Beuhler AB microcloth
which was saturated with Linde Type A fine abrasive „ After a mirror-
finish had been attained, the dime is of the specimens were meas
with a micrometer o The samples were then washed with ethy
weighed on a Mettler Type H, Lytical balance which
of ± 0„05 mgo The usual sample, after polishing, had a surface :
of about 2 cm', was about 0„0A0 inch thick and weighed about o 8 gnu
The samples were then annealed in cleansed static hydrogen for about
12 hoars at 550-600°C in order to relieve any stresses in the ny
and to Lize the grain size„ They were then re-weighed and stored
in an evacuated dessicator until n or use

2° The Oxidation Apparatus—The apparatus used in this study-
was an Ainsworth vacuum, semi-micro, automatic reco:
balance capacity is 100 gnu with an over-all weighing accuracy w
the automatic range of 4- o 03 mgo The range t weight or<
tion is A00 mgo
The gam in weight during an ox ri expend de-
;tion of the beam of the ce which is detected 1
inductance transducer in a bridge circuit „ Any Imbalance
circuit gives an output signal which is then Lfied to operate
recorder which records the change in weight on a variable-speed ch:
The chart width is 10 inches which corresponds to 10 mg Whenever
pen reaches 10 u 25 mgo on the scale, a 10 mgo weight is added to the
balance beam and this moves the pen back to O 25 mgo, ready for
other sweep across the chart There are enough combinations of weights
tc do this switching 39 times, giving a completely automatic range for
an increase in weight of 4.00 mgo
The oxidation chamber LSted of a McDanel mullite tube 3/L
h IcD„ and 2L inche ig to wh ted standard-tapered \
pyrex glass joint-So T] ed in ed vertical posi-
tion below the Ainsworth balance.. The furnace was a Marshall high-
temperature furnace with perating temperature of 1200°C o
The furnace was shunted in parallel across the center portion of
windings in such a manner a cons' emperature zone of -+ 1/A°C
was obtained over a distance 1/2 inches»
The entire assembly was Counted
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that the furnace and mullite tube were fixed. The balance was mounted
on an aluminum plate which was fitted at the four corners with preci-
sion-fitting ball bushings which allowed for vertical movement along
four fixed shafts „ The balance was connected to the upper pyrex joint
by a machined brass sleeve and a stainless steel tube See Figure 12,
A vacuum-tight sliding joint was maintained between the stainless
steel tube and brass sleeve by 0-ring seals which were mounted in pairs
inside the brass sleeve <> When the balance was lifted to its highest
position a space of about 8 inches separated the bottom of the brass
sleeve from the top of the stainless steel tube See Figure 13(a)
„
A 2li Inch quartz fiber (0„010 inch diameter) which was attached to the
balance beam terminated in this gap„ The metal specimen was then
lowered into the steel tube by a second fiber which was then hooked
to the upper fiber u The balance assembly and specimen was then lowered
to an Intermediate position, Figure 13(b), where the 0-ring seals en-
gaged the steel tube and the specimen was in a cold zone above the
furnace o While In this position the entire system could be evacuated
with a vacuum pump, and then the desired gas mixture admitted into the
assembly,, While in this position the specimen was counter-balanced in
order to maximize the automatic weighing range The gas flow entered
the oxidation chamber from the bottom and exited, to an exhaust system,
at the point just below the stainless steel to glass joint. After the
desired gas flow and temperature had been established, the balance
specimen could be quickly lowered to the lower position, Figure 13(c),
the balance beam arrest disengaged and the recorder chart started
„

In this position the stainless steel tube is completely wi1
brass sleeve and the specimen is p ed ; er of the
zone With this movable balance assembly, the specimen could be
lowered into the hot zone or raised up to the cold zone within one
or two seconds
At the end of an oxidation run the gas supply to the furnace
was shut off and the balance was quickly raised to the intermed
positions This position placed the red-hot specimen on the cold
where it quickly cooled „ Ihe CO -CO mixture was then evacuated, air
re-admitted and then the balance lifted to the upper positiono The
oxidized sample was always weighed on the Mettler balance and this
gain in weight was always compared to the gain in weight recorded by
the Amsworth balance „ For a total of 60 oxidation runs performed in
this study the average difference between the two different weighings
was ± 0. 00029 gm.
3° The CO^-CO Gas Control System—Carbon dioxide of Bone-Dry
grade and carbon monoxide of CPo grade were used throughout this
study A typical analysis of these gases is given in Table IV „ The
carbon dioxide was cleaned by passing it successively through tubes
containing activated alumina, hot copper chips at 500°C, and activated
alumlna The activated alumina would remove any moisture while the
hot copper would remove any oxygen present „ The carbon monoxide
passed successively through tubes containing magnesium perchlorate,
Ascarite, and magnesium perchlorateo Both gases were metered w

conventional manometnc flowmeters using • - - n.m.
and with the two arms of the manometer c
A schematic diagram of the gas trains is shown in Figure H„
flowmeters were calibrated using a "Precision" Wet Test meter,, The
accuracy of this meter has been confirmed to be within 1 per cenl
comparing it to the dj anient of a soap bubble in a graduated
burette o For a number of differer, ,/ rates from zero to 10 -i/hr,
the value of Ah (cm), the difference in height of the liquid in the
arms cf the manometers, was obtained, and a linear relationship
found for both flowmeters In accordance with the recommendations of
g
Darken and Gurry the total flow cf the gases was always maintained at
that value which gave a linear velocity of o 9 cm„ per second over the
specimen,, They found that at flow rates less than this value thermal
segregation of the gases occured while at faster flow rates the speci-
men had a tendency to be cooled by the incoming gases. In order to
have a flow of o 9 cm/sec through the 2>/U in„ I„D mullite tube, a
total flow ot 9»23 liters per h iways maintained,. In all
calculations It i ssumed thai the gases behave ideally, i e
,
por, /p^o " Volume of CCL/Volume of C0„rC0„ ^oO 2
2
i*-* Temperature Ltroi—The temperature of the furnace
held to within aboul ! 3/l 'C of a constant value during any one run by
using a Leeds and Northrup AZAR-type temperature controller,, The
signal to the controller originated from a Pt-PI Rh thermo-
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couple positioned in a \/U inch horizontal thermocouple we.
at the midpoint of the vertic .':e. A second F % Rh thermo-
couple was used to measure the specimen temperature and th. ermo-
couple was placed in a vertical positio* well alongside the
mullite tube It was positioned in the center he hot zone w
had been obtained by successive calibrations with different shunts
In order to determine the actual difference in temperature between
the specimen and this measuring couple, a third thermocouple was in-
serted into the mullite tube at the position where the sample would be
located and a aT vs T curve obtained over the range of 750° to 1150°C o
After the calibration was completed, this third thermocouple was re-
moved o With this graph, one could then measure, and set the controller
tc hold, any desired specimen temperature The difference the
actual specimen temperature with gases flowing, and the measured
temperature varied fro C at 750°C to 1 1//. 50°C. The
erature at the specimen posi was noted to hold cons
within ± 1/2° Co
Bo X-Ray Analysis of Pure and poped Wustite
The lattice parameters of pure wustite and wustite containing
o 67 wt per cent chromium were measured at room temperature after the
oxides had been equilibrated at 1000°C in various CO -CO mixtures
„
The oxides were formed from me 1 .pons which were .red
by polishing in the same manner as those prepared for the oxidation
experimentso A C< d e assembly of the ex;

same type as used In the oxidation ap] ed for the
x-ray and conductivity studies* The specimen -nded by a
quartz fiber at the center of a pre-df :ied hot-zone (± 0„7°C over
a distance of 2 inches) Li ne-inch muiJ ter-
changeable top so that it could be used in both studies „ The de 1
of the apparatus are described in Sec )-2„ After the oxide speci-
men had been equilibrated in the spec -CO n
quenched in this same atmosphere by drawing it up intc the cold zone
above the furnace by means of a small winch to wh '_ened a
small chain above the quartz fiber
„
The composition of the wiistite was determined as
of , initial weight of metal] , „ n f in \
wto % oxygen = 1 - — rf ?—,. , 100 (4.7)
{ final weight of wustite
J
The wustite samples were then ground to a powder, screened
through 100 mesh sie d sealed in o .3 m, diameter, thin-walled
GLASKAPILLARE-- ls Debye-Scherrer powder
j
were obtained by using ccbaJ I n iron filter and a
General Elect 1 tera w arence of 225 mm All of
the photographs were taken at room temperature,,
The values I ice parameter were calculated from about
Lnes lying between 20 and 70 degrees , and these values of
- ;' The time for equilibration was determined from the previous experi-
ments on the rate of o? , and from the rate of
equilibration of the ns used in the red;,
of 'wiistite experiments which are discussed In the last sec'

a were then plotted versus the Nelson-Reilly function. The valu<
a
Q
was then obtained by extrapolating to where the Nelson-
function equals zero.
D. Conductivity Measurements
1. Specimen Preparation—A specimen of the high-purity iron
and specimens containing 0.88 and 1.70 wt % Cr were prepared by polish-
ing them in the same manner as the specimens for oxidation experiments,
They were then carefully measured with a micrometer to determine the
width and the thickness. The metal specimens were then wrapped at
four evenly-spaced positions with 0.013 inch Pt wire, as shown in
Figure 15(a), and the distance, d, between the two inner windings was
measured with an optical micrometer. The specimens were then oxidized
to wiistite in a 70% CO -30% CO mixture at 1000°C. During the oxida-
tion process the movement of iron was outward to the oxide/gas inter-
face and the wrapped Pt wires were completely engulfed by the wiistite
as shown in Figure 15(b) and (c). The final wiistite samples were
large grained, with the average grain diameter being about 0.3 cm.
Because the movement of the iron was perpendicular to the oxide sur-
face, no lateral movement of the Pt wires occurred, hence d == d„ .
By neglecting a small "edge-effect," the width of the final wiistite
sample is essentially the same as original width of the metal coupon,
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o
where t Q and t represent the thickness of wusti'
thickness of the iron specimen, and a (FeO) is the lattice parameter
of wustite at a given composition as determined from the x-ray studies,
and a (a-Fe) is the lattice parameter of a-Fe (- 2»8665 A) „
This method of specimen preparation was decided upon for
several reasons „ (l) No single crystals of wustite were available and
regardless, in order to compare the doped wustite with the pure wustite
the experimental conditions should be as near alike as possible „ (2)
This method eliminated any chance of contamination during preparation,
whereas contamination would be possible during the pressing, sintering
and handling operations if powdered compacts had been used, (3) Wus-
tite tends to develop small cracks when re-heated, and by preparing
the specimen in the above manner, this problem was avoided,
2, Apparatus—A four point probe method was used for
measurements, and a schematic of the electrical circuit is shewn in
Figure 16» The conductivity was measured as
f u -1 ~ 1 \ dFe0 {
J
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E , and R are the measured voltages and resis-
spec spec std std
tances across the specimen and standard resistor, respectively., Ap r
is the cross-sectional area of the wiistite specimen., The value of
a varied with composition, hence a different value of a was used
°FeO
for each different equilibrium gas mixture. The values of a for FeO
versus N n were determined by the x-ray studies. Again, from the data
of Darken and Gurry, values of p^n /p^ n were calculated such that the
conductivity of wiistite could be measured under conditions of constant
composition and constant oxygen pressure.
A furnace assembly and a CO^-CO gas train of the exact same type
as used in the oxidation apparatus was constructed for the conductivity
studies. The specimen was suspended at the center of a pre -determined
hot zone (- U 7°C over a distance of 2 inches) in a mullite tube of
one inch LD„ to which were fastened I -glass joints. The gas
mixture entered at the b and flowed upward over the specimen and
was exhausted. The total gas flow wa rays constant at 16.4. t/hi
insure a linear velocity of 0.9 cm/sec over the sample. The fur-
was a Marshall high-temperature type capable of reaching 1200°C. The
temperature was controlled tc within ± 1°C by a Leeds ; rup
ELECTROMAX type temperature controller which received i
a chromel-alumel thermocouple mounted in the horizon'
well at the furnace mid-point. The specimen temperature was measured
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by a calibrated Pt-Pt-10% Rh thermocouple which extended down through
a quartz tube to within lA inch of the specimen. See Figure 15(a).
D. The Reduction and Oxidation of Pure and Doped Wustite
1. Specimen Preparation—Samples of zone-melted, high purity-
iron and samples containing 0.88 wt per cent chromium were prepared
as specimens 0.5 in. x 0.3 in. x 0.050 in. These specimens were then
prepared in the same manner as those used in the oxidation experiments
by polishing them through No. 4./0 metallographic paper, lapping them
on a wheel covered with Linde A fine abrasive, and then annealing them.
in static hydrogen at about 600°C for about 12 hours. The surface
2
area of these specimens was about 2.5 cm. and they weighed about one
gram. These metal coupons were then oxidized to wustite at a tempera-
ture of 1000°C in a 70% CO -30% CO gas mixture. All specimens were
oxidized under these same conditions so that the grain size and sur-
face texture would be as near alike as possible for all of the final
wustite samples.
g
From the data of Darken and Gurry on the equilibrium composi-
tions of wustite in various CO -CO mixtures, values of N „ in equi-
librium with wustite of the constant oxygen to iron ratios of 1.050
(23.13 wt. % oxygen), 1.075 (23o55 wt. % oxygen), 1.100 (23»86 wt. %
oxygen), and 1.125 (24-. 37 wt. % oxygen) were determined for the tem-
peratures 900°, 950°, 1000°, 1050° and 1100°C. These values of
constant composition are shown plotted on the wustite phase f
Figure 8. After the specimen was completely converted ":ron to
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wiistite, it was equilibrated at the dec compc.
fixing the temperature and ad mg the gas flow to the desired
calculated value of prQ /p^q for that composition ture.
2o Apparatus and Procedur he Ainsworth a bic ba
I
described in the previous section was used in this study. To begin
an oxidation or reduction run, the gas flow which was in equilibrium
with the specimen was shut off and a new value of p _ /Ppn was estab-
2
lished by by-passing the furnace . At a time designated as t - 0, the
newly established value of p „ /ppn' ^e §as mixture which would be
in equilibrium with the desired final composition of wiistite at that
specific temperature, was admitted to the furnace, the recorder chart
started, and the reaction began almost immediately . The specimen was
not lifted from the hot zone because it was found that by cooling and
reheating the wiistite small cracks sometimes developed on the samples,
The existence of such cracks could, of course, complicate the final
analyzed results by causing the surface area exposed to the gases to
be greater than the measured value.
During a reduction experiment the operation of the Ainsworth
balance was just the reverse of that for an oxidation experiment.,
Whenever the pen reached a value on the chart of -0.25 mg<, a sw
.
was activated, a 10 mg. weight was removed, and the pen move':
9o75 mg. ready to make another decreasing sweep across the scale.
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E« Metallographic Examination s
The samples to be used for metallogr; .-/ere
mounted in Koldmount self-curing resin. The oxide specimens were
generally supported within a mounting ring by a quartz fiber v
passed through the hole at one end of the sample. This asserr
then placed on a microscope slide and filled with the resin which
hardened in about 30 minutes at room temperature., The samples were
then polished on metallographic paper to expose the desired cross-
section and finally lapped lightly on a wheel which was saturated with
Linde A fine abrasive. Whenever any of the specimens required etching




EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND E
I
A. The Oxidation of Iron-Chromium Alloys
The oxidation of iron-chromium alloys containing 0.20, 0.88,
1.70, 5.70, 7.55 wt % chromium and a commercial Type 4.30 stainless
steel containing 18.21 wt % chromium were oxidized in carbon monoxide-
carbon dioxide mixtures of mole fractions of CO , Np0 , equal to 0.500,
0.600 and 0.700 over the temperature range 800° to 1100°C. The rate
constants for the oxidation experiments under the above various condi-
tions were obtained from a continuous recording of the gain in weight
as a function of time.
The experimental results have shown that all of the above alloys
oxidize in CO -CO mixtures with the same sequence of mechanisms. The
first stage of the reaction is one of linear oxidation where the rate
controlling step is a phase -boundary reaction at the oxide-gas inter-
face. This occurs when the rate of diffusion of the metal ions through
the oxide scale exceeds the rate at which oxygen ions can be supplied
at the oxide-gas interface. This initial linear period is sometimes
divided into a short first linear and a longer second linear reaction
27
where the second linear is always the faster of the two rates. Pet'
has found that the rate of oxidation of pure iron during this first
linear region Is dependent upon the grain size of the metal substrate,
while the value of K T , the rate constant for the second linear regL
2
is independent of the structure of the metal substrate. Furtherm
it was found that the first linear rate constants were not very
59

reproducible since the grain size of the metallic sul
one specimen to another, and as the size of the grains increased,
the rate of oxidation of the first linear also increased „ As ;ned
earlier, the rate of growth of wiistite on iron is dependent upon the
orientation of the oxide crystals, and the first linear appare
results from the simultaneous growth of oxide crystals of all possible
orientations.. However, In time, the faster growing crystals are
to engulf the slower growing ones and the final rate of oxidation is
that observed for the second linear rate which represents the rate of
increase In thickness of the preferred wiistite crystals. This mecha-
nism for the initial growth of a wiistite scale on iron was first sug-
+ a v, r ,u , 28 , , _ . .. , 27,29,30,31gested by Gulbransen et al, and a number of investigators
have shown that wiistite with a (100) plane parallel to the metallic
substrate exhibits the most rapid rate of growth
.
Because the first linear rate was not observed in all of the
oxidation experiments performed in the present study, and because it
was not very reproducible even when observed, all linear rates mentioned
in this study refer to the "second" linear rate, tfhich was always pre-
sent and reproducible
o
As the oxidation reaction continues a critical oxide thickness
is eventually reached where the phase-boundary reaction is no longer
the slow step and diffusion oi the metal ions through the wuV
iayer becomes rate cot Lingo At this thickness, the init:




Shown in Figure 17 are representative curves for the
oxidation of 0.20 and 0.88 % Cr-Fe alloys and for r,he Type £30 com-
mercial stainless steels, oxidized in a 60 vol % CO -CO mixtur
different temperatures. The arrows indicate the time and oxide thick-
ness at which linear oxidation kinetics transform to parabolic oxi-
dation kinetics. The type 4-30 stainless steel, for example, oxidizes
linearly for over 16 hours at 1100°C and until an oxide thickness of
_2
2.8 x 10 cm. is reached.
Figure 18 shows the rate of oxidation of the 7.55 % Cr-Fe alloy
in a 60 vol % CO -CO mixture at 1100°, 1000° and 900°C plotted both as
linear (Am/A vs. time) and as parabolic [(Am/A) vs. time]. These types
of kinetics are typical of the oxidation of iron-chromium alloys in
CO -CO mixtures, and the weight gain as a function of time was plotted
in this same manner for all of the oxidation experiments. The values of
the linear and parabolic oxidation rate constants for the alloys oxidized
under different conditions of gas mixture and temperature are listed in
Table V.
During the following discussion, the experimental results of this
27
oxidation study will be compared primarily with the results of Pettit
and Wagner et a_l for the oxidation of pure iron in CO -CO mixtures and
with the results of Birchenall et al for the oxidation of iron-chromium
alloys in oxygen.
Under the oxidizing conditions used in the present study, wiis
"
is the only iron oxide formed. The oxide formed on the alloys which
contained chromium in an amount less than the solubility limit of chromium
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in wiistite is a single phase oxide. For the alloys with a
content in excess of" this soiubiJ lty ,/ered oxide :
is formed where, in accordance with the Fe-Cr-0 phase diagr
relative positions of the free energies of des,
the outer layer is identified as chromium-doped w e, and riner
layer is an iron-chromium spinel- Cross-sections of metal specimens
which were converted completely to oxide are shown in Figure 19. By
comparing the oxides of the alloys with Figure 19(a), which is a
sample of pure wiistite formed by the oxidation of a coupon of the pure
iron, it is seen that the oxide products of the alloys containing 0.20
and 0.88 % Cr are, for the most part, single phase oxides existing as
Cr-doped wiistite, while for the scales on the alloys containing greater
than 1.70 % chromium, two layers are visible which indicates that the
solubility limit of chromium in wiistite has been exceeded.
1. Oxidation of the 0.20 wt %_ Cr-Fe Alloy—In order to study
the effect of a trivalent ion on the oxidation kinetics of iron in
CO -CO mixtures, pure iron doped with 0.20 wt % Cr was oxidized in gas
Lures of N n - 0.500, 0.600 and 0.700 over the temperature range
"°2
800° to 1100°C. From x-ray analysis, this amount of chromium has been
found to be soluble in wiistite over the temperature range studied.
a. Linear Kinetics
Linear oxidation kinetics result when the rate of adsorption
and/or the rate of dissociation of the CO into CO and oxygev s or
ions is slower than the rate of diffusion of the metal ions from
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metal/oxide interface through the oxide scale to the oxide/gas inter-
face, Under the conditions where a phase-boundary r< n is the
63determining step., Wagner ' has derived the equation where
I




where n/A 13 the number of equivalents of oxide formed per unit area
per unit time, k is the rate constant for the phase-boundary reaction,
P is the sum of the partial pressure of the CO and CO
,
K is the equi-
librium constant for iron, wustite and the gas mixture, N _ is the
mole fraction of the CO in the oxidizing gas mixture and N„n (eq) is2 cu
2
mole fraction of CO in the CO -CO mixture which is in equilibrium with
Fe-FeO at the specific temperature of the oxidation experiment , Since




seen that when P - 1 atm.. , K should be proportional to ihe mole frac-
tion of CO in the oxidizing gas mixture. Plots of K versus N _ are
shown in Figures 20 and 21 for the oxidation of the 0,20 % Cr-Fe alloy
at various temperatures. These results show that the linear rate of
oxidation is directly proportional to the mole fraction of CO ii
gas mixture and that the rate determining step of the oxidation process
is a phase-boundary reaction which occurs at the wiistite/gas interface.
The temperature dependence of the linear reaction r; r each
of the three gas mixtures is shown in Figures 22, 23 and 2£. Ii
seen that the linear reaction rate con
temperature dependence where the slope of the log L vs.

contains the activation energy for the pi
of the three curves is seen to have a di; break
of 950° - 1000°C U The activation energy for the low .re por-
tion of the curve is found to be about 23 Kcal while that for the r
temperature region is about 90 Kcalo
For comparison, the linear oxidation data for pure iron in a
60 vol % CO -CO mixture is also shown in Figure 23- There is a similar
deviation In the curve, but it occurs at 923°C for the oxidation of
pure iron while for the 0„20 % Cr-Fe the break is at 986°C Also,
while the activation energy for the low temperature region of the curve
Is about the same for both metals, 26
„
3 Kcal for pure Fe and 22 <, 2 Kcal
for 0„20 % Cr-Fe, there Is considerable difference In the activation
energies of the high temperature portion where values of 56 « 2 Kcal and
88o0 Kcal were obtained for pure Fe and the 0„20 % Cr-Fe alloy, re-
spectively. A list of all of the activation energies for the linear
oxidation is given in Table VI
„
By substituting the values of n/k, K, N" , and N^
n
(eq) Into
Equation (50), the value of k, ( equiv -/cm -sec) the rate constant for
the phase -boundary reaction, can be obtained „ The temperature de-
pendence of this rate constant Is identical to the curves in Figures
22 to 2l for log K vs. l/T, and this is to be expected Inasmuci
L
they both represent the temperature dependence of the phase- boundary






(l) Temper i '...>. e epi ndei
parabolic rate constants for the < 20 % Cr-Fe
/U
2
0.500, 0,600 and 0.700 are also shown in Figures 22, 23 and 2L, re-
spectively. Also shown in Figure 23 is temperature dependence I
oxidation of pure iron under the same conditions. The ad n en-
ergies lor these oxidation reactions are given in Table V
Figure 23 one can see that the parabolic oxidation of "the 0.20 % Cr-Fe
alley proceeds, for the most part, at a rate somewhat faster than I
for pure iron. There is, however, a deviation of the temperature de-
pendence for the oxidation of the 0.20 % Cr-Fe alloy at i000°C wl
is not observed for the oxidation of the pure iron A \ devia-
tion was observed for the oxidation of the alloy in a % t CO -CO
mixture (Figure 22), but it was not present during the oxidation o:
alloy in the 70 vol % CO -CO mixture shown in Figure 2/1. The possi -
bilities for the existence of this break will be discussed later.
The parabolic rate constants for the oxidai Lron-ch]
alloys containing 0.20. ; . id 8 >7 t r Ln xygen have been
calculated from the nd the logaritl
these values are pL tted as a i reciprocal temperature
Figure 33= These rates afford a good comparison for Fe-Cr alloy
similar chromium content which have been 05
in the present : : es of -;ese






The activation energies for the oxidation rea<-
and below in N = 0.500 and 0„600, and for all I
2
gas mixture of N = 0.700, are 20„9, 19»6 and 2!
Because the composition of the oxide at the oxide/gas Interface is
nearly constant over the temperature range for a fixed value of Npn ,
°U
2
and because the gradient of the vacancy concentration across the scale,
during parabolic oxidation, is constant, the activation energies given
50
above represent, according to Birchenall, only the energy for move-
ment, AH", of the iron ions through the wustite lattice.. Hauffe has
3
shown that the mobility of the electrons is about iO faster than the
rate of diffusion of the iron atoms, hence, their contribution t<




Himmel, Mehl and Birchenall have obtained an activation energy
55
of 29»7 Kcai for the self-diffusion of Fe ' in wustite of constant com-
position (76.00 wt % Fe). The self-diffusion of iron in wustite con-
taining 76.20 wt % Fe has also been measured by Carter and Richardson .
and they report an activation energy of 30.2 Kcal. For the oxidation
35
of pure iron where wustite was the only oxide formed, Engell
27
Pettit have obtained activation energies of 30.5 and 31..7 Kcal, re-
spectively. These activation energies represent the enthalpy of move-
ment of" t.he iron ions through the wustite lattice.,
However, for the oxidation experiments, eve: gh the concen-
tration difference across the scale remains con
of the wustite varies fr in equilibr
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equilibrium with the gas mixture. Hence he energy repre-
sents an average value of the enthalpy of movement of iron ions across
the wiistite scale of varying composition rather than than a1 Lngle
composition,,
(2) Pressure Dependence—The pressure dependence of the oxida-
tion rate of the 0.20 % Cr-Fe alloy at various temperatures from 800°
to 1100°C is shown in Figure 25 » In this figure the logarithm of K is
plotted as a function of 2 log (p /pC g) • This, however, is equivalent
to a plot of log K versus -£og pQ since in Equation (22) it was shown
2that pQ is proportional to (p /pr( • From Equation (35) we saw
that for the oxidation of iron to wiistite, where complete dissociation
of the electron holes and vacancies was assumed, K is proportional to
Pq where n - 1/6. For the oxidation of this chromium-doped alloy in
C0
2
/C0 ratios of 1.00, 1,50, and 2,33 (NCQ
= 0.500, 0.600 and 0.700)
the value of n is seen to decrease from a value of 0.^6 at 800°C to 0.23
at 1100°C. The theoretical value of n = l/6 was not observed for any of
the oxidation experiments. Except for the oxidation experiments per-
formed at 1000°C, the decrease in the value of n is consistent from
800°C to 1100°C„ This means that at the lower temperatures there is
apparently a considerable amount of association between the electron
holes and the vacancies and as the amount of thermal energy is increased,
the association decreases. Both Richardson v and Hoar ' have reported
that there exists considerable association between the trivalent iron
ions and the vacancies during the oxidation of iron.













and when [V„ ' - \Q]
,
r e
[£>] - K1/2 • pl/2 (51b)
1/2
and as shown by Equations (13), (H), and (35), K k p ' , Similarly,
P 2
at 1100°C, one can postulate the oxidation reaction
Fe + 1/2
2
= FeO + V
pe
+ (51c)
where, by the same argument, K <* p ' „ In both of these equations the
iron ion vacancy is assumed to be singly ionized rather than doubly
ionized as written in Equation (31) » Moore has written an equation
similar to Equation (51c) for the pressure dependence of the electrical
conductivity of nickel oxide where he shows n - i/4.„
i / 6
In deriving K « p„ in Equation (29), the assumption was made
P - ( 2
in Equation (28) that V » V „ This is n< or the formation of
g m
wustite on iron for, at iOOO°C, wiistite in eq Lion con-
tains nearly 5 per cent vacancies and nearly 12 per cen 1
FeO/Fe, phase boundary „ Hence, a one-sixth pressure dependence sh

not be observed necessarily for the oxidation of an iron-based a:
and the values of n shown in Figure 25 probably represe:
pressure dependence for the parabolic oxidation rates.
When the oxidation of a metal is carried out under the con-
ditions of constant oxygen partial pressure, over a range of tempera-
ture, the activation energy should include the enthalpy of formation
of ionic and electronic defects, AH , in addition to the enthalpy of
movement, AH . This results because the composition of the oxide at
the oxide/gas interface does not remain constant as the temperature is
changed. An example of the change in the composition of wiistite with
temperature at a constant oxygen partial pressure of 6.83 x 10 atm.
is shown in Figure 8. Because wiistite exists at constant oxygen pres-
sure over only a very small range of temperature, oxidation experiments
were not performed under these conditions. However, it is still pos-




exp k~r + <) /RT
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(35)
Since K has been obtained as a function of oxygen par 1
P
1/3









and a plot of the logarithm of (K /pn ) versus r<
P °2

should yield an activation energy which includes AH, and ;ch a
i m
2/
plot is shown in Figure 26 where the activation energies (---• H ),
3
are equal to -23
.9, -25 .9, and -20,4 Kcal for the oxidation oJ
0„20 % Cr-Fe alloy in the 50,60, and 70 vol % CO -CO mixtures, re-
spectively . By substituting the vaiues of AH* obtained earlier into
the above expression, we get the enthalpy of formation of the ionic
and electronic defects in wustite, AHf , to equal -67.2, -63 »2, and
-69.0 Kcal, or an average value of -66.5 Kcal„ The enthalpy of forma-
tion for the conditions stated above, i.e., for a change m composition
of the wustite at the wiistite/gas interface with temperature, thus re-
presents the partial molar enthalpy of mixing of oxygen in the wustite









+ 0^ + V
Fe
(53)
It is also possible to obtain the enthalpy of formation from a
determination of the deviation from stoichiometry over a range cf tem-
peratures at constant, oxygen pressure,, The measurements are d
unless the deviations are large, however Darken and Gurry were able to
determine that AH - 6'3/7 Kcal tor wustite „ Other values of AH for
reaction (53) are -28 Kcal (Birchenall, et al9 ) . -17 Kcal (Hauffe
10
),
and -26o0 Kcal (Pettit K Moore has calculated the theoretical
value of AH to be -56 Kcal,
2„ Oxidation of the 0.88 and 1 . "/Q %_ Cr-Fe Alloys --The oxidation
of iron-chromium alloys containing 0„88 and 1/70 wt % chromium was

performed In a 60 vol% CO -CO mixti temper
to 1100°C. Under these conditions X-
wilstite was the only oxide formed on the 0„88 % Cr-Fe • >wever,
on the 1/70 wt% Cr-Fe alloy the scale formed exhibited two layers, a
thick outer layer of wiistite and a thin inner layer of spinel
wiistite. After the specimen was completely oxidized, as shown in the
cross-section of Figure 19(d) , it was possible to separate
layers with a razor blade and sufficient material could be obtained
from the inner layer for X-ray analysis » During the oxidation reaction
a non-equilibrium condition apparently existed where the spinel was
able to form, because after the oxide scale of a 1*70 % Cr-Fe alloy
was equilibrated at I000°C in the gas mixture, for 120 hours, an X-ray
powder pattern of the inner scale showed only a very faint trace of
the existence of iron-chromium spinel . Conductivity measurements,
which will be discussed later, showed that 0„67 wt% Cr Is soluble in
FeO above about 860°C (formed by the oxidation of 0.88 % Cr-Fe metal),
and 1.30 wt% Cr is soluble in FeO above about 925°C (formed by the
oxidation of 1.70 % Cr-Fe me'
a. Linear Kinetics
The temperature dependence of the linear rate of oxidation of
the 0.88 % and the 1.70 % Cr-Fe alloy is shown in Figure 27. For com-
parison, the linear rate of oxidation of pure iron 1 so shown. It
Is seen that the addition of chromium causes a decrease
of the phase-boundary r ition energies
these two regions are given In '... i VI. A discus
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of these results is given in Part 6 of this section,
bo Parabolic Kinetics
The temperature dependence of the parabolic rate of oxida'
of the O088 % Cr-Fe alloy in a 60 vol$ CO -CO mixture is shown in
Figure 28
.
With exception of the anomaly at 1000° and at 1050°C,
rate of oxidation of this alloy is more rapid than that of pure iron.
Of three oxidation experiments carried out at 1000°C only one
faster than that of pure iron and near the expected value shown by the
curve drawn by the method of least squares. The other two rates at
1000°C were actually slower than the rate of oxidation of the same
alloy at 960°C o Likewise, the rate of oxidation of two specimens at
1050°C was slower than the expected value, A possible reason for this
deviation is discussed later,,
The rate of parabolic oxidation of the iron-chromium alloy con-
taining l o 70 % chromium is shewn in Figure 29, and it is seen that at
every temperature studied, the rate of oxidation of this alloy is more
rapid than that of pure iron* Of significance is the fact that no
deviation or break in the rate of oxidation as a function of tempera-
ture was observed during the oxidation of this alloy. This fact will
be important in tne later discussion of the occurrence of the deviation
observed at about 1000°C in the oxidation of the more dilute Fe-Cr
alloys
.
The activation energies calculated from the least squares curves
for the oxidation of the 0„88 % Cr and 1,70 % Cr-Fe alloys are 35*2
and 35 U Kcal, respectively, while thi r pure iron under the same
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conditions is 33-0 Kcal. Since under these oxidizing conditions the
activation energy represents essen y only the enthalpy of movement
of the metal ions across the oxide scale, it is possible to infer '
the rate controlling step of the parabolic oxidation of these alloys
is diffusion of the metal ions through the outer wixstite layer.
There is perhaps a small contribution to the activation energy as a
result of the formation of a small amount of spinel in the wiistite
scale.
3. Oxid ation of the 1.70 ^ Cr-Fe Alloy—Oxidation experiments
were carried out on a 5.70 wt% Cr-Fe alloy in a 60 vol% CO -CO gas
mixture at 850°, 900° , 1000°, 1050° and 1100°C. Both the initial
linear and subsequent parabolic regions were observed. The oxide
scale formed was two-layered, as shown in Figure 19(e), where the
outer layer was identified as wilstite and the inner layer was iron-
chromium spinel. Figure 30 shows the oxide scale on the alloy
substrate where, again, both layers are visible.
The temperature dependence of the linear rate is shown plotted
in Figure 31 » The rate is seen to be slightly slower than the linear
rate of oxidation of the 0.88 % Cr-Fe alloy which is also shown for
comparison. This trend toward a decrease in the linear rate with in-
creased chromium content in the alloy is similar to that shown in
Figure 27 for the linear rates of oxidation of the 0.20 and 0.88 %
Cr-Fe alloys.
The temperature dependence of" the parabolic oxidatic
this alloy is shown in Figures 29 and 33» Again the 'ion

of this alloy Is seen to be faster th- he same
CO -CO mixtures and considerably faster than the rate ! >xidat on of
all of the iron-chromium alloys which were oxidized in oxygen.,
activation energy for oxidation of this alloy at essentially constant
composition is 31.5 Kcal which again indicates that diffusion of the
metal ions through Lhe wustite scale to the oxide/gas interface is
the rate determining step of the oxidation reaction.
Lo Oxidat ion of the 7^ and 18.21 £ Cr-Fe Allocs—An iron-
chromium alley containing 7.55 wt% Cr and a Type £30 commercial stain-
less steel containing 18.21 % Cr were oxidized in a 60 vol% CO -CO
mixture. From the cross-sections shewn in Figure 19(f) and (g), it
is seen that an outer layer which was identified as wustite is formed
over a thick inner layer of spinel.
Both alloys oxidized according to an Initial linear rate and a
subsequent parabolic rate, as shown in Figure 18 for the 7.55 % Cr-Fe
alloy, and in Figures 17 and 32 for the 18.21 % Cr-Fe alloy,
values of the rate constants obtained at the various temperatures are
given in Table V. The temperature dependence of the linear rate con-
stants for these alloys is shown in Figure 31- The linear rate of
oxidation of the 7.55 % Cr-Fe alloy was slower than that of the 0.88
% Cr-Fe alloy, which is also shown for comparison, and nearly the .
as the 5.70 % Cr-Fe alloy. The rate of oxidation of the 18.21 % Cr-Fe
alloy Is seen to be considei slower.
The temperature dependence of the parabolic r
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is shown in Figures 29 and 33 for the 7.55 % Cr
33 for the 18.21 % Cr-Fe alloy. Both alloys oxidized \ wer
than that for pure iron but the 7.55 % Cr~F< y still oxidized
a rate considerably faster than all of the Fe-Cr alloys studied by
Birchenali et al in pure oxygen. At high temperatures the 18.21 %
Cr-Fe alloy oxidizes in a. CO -CO mixture at a rate about comparable
to those for the 0.20, 2.00 and £.35 % Cr-Fe alloys in but somew
slower at the lower temperatures. However, in the CO -CO mixture the
rate of oxidation is seen to be much faster than the rate of oxidation
of the 8.97 % Cr-Fe alloy in oxygen. Ratios of the rate constants for
the oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys in a 60 vol% CO -CO mixture to those in
pure oxygen are shown in Table VIII for experiments conducted at the
same temperatures on alloys of nearly the same chromium content
„
The activation energy for the oxidation of the 7.55 % Cr-Fe
alloy is 33° 2 Kcal. This value is nearly the same as that found for
pure iron and for the alloys which contained less chromium. However,
the activation energy for the parabolic oxidation of the 18.21 % Cr-Fe
alloy is 91°8 Kcai whicn is near the value of 110.5 Kcal which was
calculated from the rate of oxidation of the 8.97 % Cr-Fe alloy in
oxygen after Birchenali et aj..
5» The Transition from Linear to Parabolic Kinetics—Du
the oxidation of the iron-chromium alloys in CO -CO mixtures, there is
a critical oxide thickness at which the diffusion of the metal ions
through the scale layer becomes rate determining, and, subsequen
parabolic oxidation kinetics are observed. As mentioned in Sec*
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II-4-, this transformation actually occurs over a small range in thick-
ness. In Equation (37c) this thickness was shown to be dependent upon
the linear and parabolic rates of oxidation. The oxide thicknesses
o
(as gm/cm ) at which the observed rate was no longer linear, at which
the observed rate became parabolic, and the average of these two
values are listed in Table IX for all of the alloys studied. For com-
parison, the calculated transition thickness given as K /2 K
y
in Equa-
tion (37c) is also listed. The agreement is seen to be quite good.
From Equation (38c) the transition thickness was shown to be
temperature dependent and to be a function of the differences between
the activation energies for linear and parabolic oxidation. The tem-
perature dependence of the transition thicknesses for the 0.20% Cr-Fe
alloy in the different CO -CO mixtures is shown in Figure 34. and cor-
responding plots for the 0.88, and 1.70, and 5.70, 7.55 and 18.21 %
Cr-Fe alloys are presented in Figures 35 and 36. The transition
thicknesses for pure iron are also shown, and in every instance but
one, the iron-chromium alloys oxidized linearly to a greater oxide
thickness than did pure iron. This would be expected since it has been
seen that for the low chromium alloys studied, the linear rate is
slower and the parabolic rate is for the most part, faster than that
for pure iron.
The deviation in the transition thickness in the vicinity of
950° - 1000°C would be expected also since a large change in the acti-
vation energies for linear oxidation was observed at about this tempera-
ture. The differences between the activation energies for parabolic

and linear oxidation, and approxim- :ned from the curves
of log (Am/A) vso l/T are listed in Table X» Agreement between
these values is, however, not particularly good, and on rend
can be inferred,
6" Discussion and Analysis
a. Linear Kinetics
It has been shewn that the rate determining step during the
linear oxidation of iron-chromium alloys is due to a phase boundary
reaction at the wustite/gas interface- This rate of oxidation also
has been shown to be a linear function of the mole fraction of CO In
CO -CO mixtures for values of Npn greater than the value in equili-i cu
2
brium with iron and wiistite at a given temperature . This necessarily
means, therefore, that the rate controlling reaction must be the ad-
sorption and/or dissociation of CO into CO and oxygen atoms or ions.
It should be possible to deduce the probable mechanism because at any
one time only one of the following reactions should be rate-
controlling .
CO (gas) = C0
2
(adsorbed) (54)
CO (ads.) = CO (adso) + 1/2
2
(ad So ) (55)
1/2 0^ (ads.) t 20 -" 0^ (ads.) (56)




+ (T + VJe (57)
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25Smeltzer ' in a study of the mechanism of the I '.ion
of iron in pure CO observed a break in the Arrhenius plot in the
vicinity of 920°C„ He obtained an activation energy of 28„8 Kcal for
the low temperature region, and since this value is close to tha 1
vacancy diffusion, he concludes that this is equivalent to vacancy
formation in the vicinity of an adsorbed oxygen ion, hence he attri-
butes the rate controlling step, below 920°C, to be the incorporation
of oxygen into wiistite as given by Equation (57) above. This is in-
correct because the enthalpy of vacancy diffusion, AH" is not the same
as the enthalpy of formation of a vacancy, AH
,
in Equation (52), and
the two values represent the enthalpies for two entirely different
processes * For the activation energy above 920°C, Smeltzer obtained
a value of 50„5 Kcal which is considerably larger than the value of 30
Kcal found for vacancy diffusion,, Since the dissociation energy of CO
in reaction (55) is 67»6 Kcal, he concludes that the rate controlling
process for linear oxidation above 920°C is the dissociation of carbon
dioxide and incorporation of chemisorbed oxygen into wustite,,
The basic premise of the rate of linear oxidation controlled by
the rate of chemisorption of the gases on wiistite of different orien-
2A
tations on a and y-Fe was originally proposed by Hauffe and Pfeiffer.
27
Pettit has disputed this reaction mechanism, and the one of Smeltzer,
and he has proposed that the change in the activation energy of the
process is dependent upon the slope of the Fe-FeO phase boundary as a
function of temperature » At any given temperature, the comp. .
the wiistite is that in equilibrium with iron, and he proposes

above about 900°C where the oxide composition does not \'
with temperature, the activation energy involves only the he' dis-
sociation of CO . while below 900°C , where the wustite compos
i
changes rapidly with temperature, the activation energy for the process
is the sum of the enthalpy of defect formation and the energy of dis-
sociation of CO „ During the linear oxidation of pure iron (99 ' '
+ % Fe) , Pettit obtained an activation energy of about 52 Kcal above
923°C, and about 26 Kcal below this temperature. He attributes the
difference between these two values (-26 Kcal) to the energy of
formation of a vacancy plus two holes according to reaction (57) 8
The mechanism suggested by Pettit for the rate controlling
reaction during linear oxidation of iron below about 900°C is also not
acceptable for several reasons,, If the activation energy obtained for
this range of temperatures includes an enthalpy of formation term,
th&n oxidation experiments performed as a function of temperature, under
conditions where diffusion of iron is rate-controlling across a wustite
layer which is held at constant composition at the wiistite/gas inter-
face, would also yield an activation energy composed of both AH and
AH' terms . All experiments on the oxidation of pure iron and iron-
m ^
alloys under these conditions yield only AH , the enthalpy of move-
ment of the iron ions, and no AH term. Also, it is believed that the
value of -26 Kcal does not represent the actual value of /.:... "he en-
thalpy of format I reaction (57). The value of s been fc
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published, but should not vary appreciably from the above values
„
The average experimental value of 26 Kcal for the low temperature
region fits nicely within this range „ Although, at the moment, li1
can be said about the effect of the different orientations of wiistite
on a and y-Fe on the heat of adsorption and degree of coverage of the




In CO -CO mixtures> the rates of oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys con-
taining 0o20, 0,88, l o 70 and 5»70 wt„% Cr have been shown to be faster
than that of pure iron under the same conditions > In these gas mix-
tures wiistite is the only stable iron oxide, and the rate controlling
step during the oxidation of these alloys is the diffusion of metal
ions through this chromium-doped wiistite layer „ From Equation (15) it
is seen that the incorporation of chromium leads to an increased cation
vacancy concentration, hence the rate of oxidation is increased until
a new oxide phase is formed in sufficient quantity such that the rate
of diffusion across this new phase oecomes rate determining,,
Under conditions where the activation energy represents only the
enthalpy of movement of the metal ions through the wiistite layer, this
value has been found to be about 22 Kcal, somewhat less than the 29°
7
55
and 30„2 Kcal reported for the self-diffusion of Fe ' through wustite,
9 3A.
and the 3.3 Kcal obtained for the oxidation of pure iron under the
27
same conditions o This decrease in the value of AH pears to re-
fleet the effect of the increase in the vacancy concentration caused
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by the soluble chromium, and is in agreement with the pred ns of
9Birchenall et al, but not with their measurements, where they ooserved
the opposite trend A decrease in AH with an increase in the vacancy
m J
concentration has also been found in the present work on the measure-
ments of the chemical diffusion coefficient of vacancies in wustite.
The deviation in the Arrhenius plot at about 1000°C which was
observed for the oxidation of the 0.20% Cr-Fe alloy in the gas mix-
tures where N n was equal to 0.500 and 0.600, and for the 0„88% Cr-FeGU
2
alloy in N „ = o 600 appears to be an anomaly inasmuch as it was not
LU
2
observed in the Arrhenius plots for the oxidation of any of the other
alloys under the various experimental conditions <> A number of investi-
gators have observed similar changes in the temperature dependence of
the rate of oxidation of both relatively pure metals and alloys
„
71
Gulbransen and Andrew observed an increase in the activation energy
at 950°C for the oxidation of chromium, and they conclude that at this
temperature the rate of evaporation of Cr from the metal exceeds the
rate of diffusion, and the metal vapor can penetrate through the film
and enhance the normal oxidation process „ Similar mechanisms were
postulated to account for deviations observed during the oxidation of
7p 73 7/
beryllium, " and alloys of Fe-Cr and Ni-Cr„ ' It is doubtful that
this mechanism can account for the changes observed in the present work
because they were observed only on the alloys with the lowest chromium
content where the vapor pressure of Cr weald be extraordinarily low.
The presence of impurity elements in iron have been shown
75
exhibit a marked effect upon the oxida cs. ecote has

shown that foreign atoms in wiistite cause a decrease
and, consequently, tend to reduce the adherence at the iron/wus'
76 77interface. Paidassi and Moreau ' have also shown that the impuri-
ties tend to decrease the adherence of wiistite by accumulating a1
metal/oxide interface and increasing the stresses this point.
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Peters and Engell have shown that impurities which form oxides with
higher free energies of formation than iron also reduce the adherence
of wiistite on iron. An occurrence of this type is believed to be the
cause of the change in rate shown in Fig-are 28 where the loss of ad-
herence could impede the transfer of metal ions from the metal into
the wiistite lattice.
79
Foley has observed a deviation in the activation energy in
the range 800° - 900°C during the oxidation of Fe-Ni alloys in oxygen-
nitrogen-water vapor gas mixtures, and he has interpreted the results
in terms of changes in the physical condition of the oxide film.
73
Gulbransen has proposed also that a transformation in the oxide
crystal structure was responsible for an observed change in rate during
the oxidation of a Type 30^ stainless steel in oxygen at 0.1 atm. pres-
sure. Such changes in the oxidation kinetics of the high-chromium
alloys as a function of temperature were not observed in the present
study.
A problem of practical importance often observed during the
oxidation of high-chromium stainless steels m oxygen-rich atmospheres
is that of a "break-away" of the oxide and a subsequent acceler;:
"


















oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys in oxygen by Birchenail et al, who found
Cr
2
as an outer layer on all of the scales, and also as an inner
layer on most. The intermediate layer was an iron-chromium spinel.
The oxide product on Fe-Cr alloys containing greater than about \%
Cr has been found, in nearly every study, to be only Cr . Thus
under conditions where an excess supply of oxygen is available, the
chromium apparently is selectively oxidized to form Cr , and since
diffusion through this layer is about 10 slower than through wiistite,
the subsequent oxidation kinetics are much slower. Only in the in-
itial few minutes of the oxidation reaction did Birchenail find that
the rates of oxidation of the Fe-Cr alloys were faster than that of
pure iron. This would seem to indicate, however, that wiistite was
present initially.
Based on the above observations, Birchenail thus concluded that
the functions of Cr during the oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys in oxygen-rich
atmospheres is to reduce the rate of growth of the wiistite phase by de-
creasing its range of stability, and if enough Cr is present, to elimi-
nate wiistite as an oxide product. Obviously, this is not true for
Fe-Cr alloys oxidized in CO -CO mixtures where the partial pressures
of oxygen are those in equilibrium with the wiistite phase. From lattice
parameter measurements, oxide equilibration, and electrical conductivity
data in the present study, it has been observed that as much as 1.30
wt.% Cr dissolved in wiistite does not appreciably change the limits of
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the wiistite phase. Fujii and Meussner " e oxidized a series of
Fe-Cr alloys in a gas mixture of 90 voi.% argon - 10$ water vapor at

8G
700°, 900° and 1100°C. Under these conditions, magnetite is stable
and formed as an outer layer, nevertheless, they also found that
wiistite existed as a major product on the alloys containing up to
15% Cr.
Thus when Fe-Cr alloys are oxidized under very low partial
pressures of oxygen where a phase boundary process is the rate-con-
trolling reaction, it appears that wiistite is formed initially and
that the chromium is not selectively oxidized to Cr . For chromium
contents in the alloy which are greater than the amounts soluble in
wiistite, the excess Cr partitions into the spinel phase which exists
at the oxide/alloy interface in accordance with the Fe-Cr -0 phase
diagram and the oxidation potential diagram in Figure £. This condi-
tion is seen to exist for the Fe-Cr alloys containing as much as 7.55
wt„% Cr* During the oxidation of the 18.21% Cr-Fe alloy, a layer be-
lieved to be Cr formed at the oxide/alloy interface, however, the
equilibrated oxide (Figure 19) shows no evidence of a CrQ phase
„
Apparently during the oxidation process a non-equilibrium condition
exists which permits the formation of this inner phase by an accumula-
tion of chromium in this region. It is doubtful that this enrichment
could be caused by a depletion of chromium in the alloy because of the
rapid rate of oxidation and because the rate of diffusion of Cr and Fe
Op /
in Fe-Cr alloys is nearly the same. ' Birchenall has pointed out
that the studies of Yearin et al ' indicate that the iron ions diffuse
more rapidly than the chromium in spinel approaching the composition
FeCr . This would leave a concentration of chromium ions in the
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oxide layer near the alloy interface, and thus result in the observed
layer of Cr .
In Figure 37 the rates of parabolic oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys
as a function of chromium content in a 60 vo\% CCL-CO mixture, as de-
termined in the present study, are compared to the rates obtained by
Birchenall _et al for the oxidation of similar alloys in pure oxygen.
The ratios of the parabolic rate constants are shown also in Table
VIII, and from these two presentations of data, it is seen that the
rate of parabolic oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys is considerably faster in
a C0„-C0 mixture than in pure oxygen.
c. The Mechanism of Oxidation of the Alloys when a Multilayered Scale
is Formed.
When chromium-doped wiistite is the only oxide formed, the mecha-
nism is relatively straight-forward in that the wiistite forms by the
outward movement of metal ions and electrons. In most cases, the oxide
is sufficiently plastic to maintain an adherent contact with the re-
ceding metal interface.
The formation of the two-layered oxide involves a more compli-
cated mechanism which must be able to explain the formation of the
porous inner spinel while diffusion across the wiistite is still rate
controlling. A 0.005 inch platinum wire which was placed on the origi-
nal surface of the alloy has been found to be located at the interface
between the wiistite and the spinel layers. See Figure 30. This is in
agreement with the observations of Fuji! and Meussner, and also with
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Rahmel who studied the scale formation on Fe-V, Fe-Cr, Fe-Si, and

Fe-Mo alloys oxidized in oxygen at 1000°C.
On the basis of the positions of the Pt markers, there must be
preferred oxygen diffusion in the spinel phase and only iron ion dif-
fusion through the wiistite layer. The diffusion of oxygen ions over
lattice defects in wiistite can be excluded since all experimental
evidence shows only diffusion of iron ions in wiistite during oxi-
dation. A high rate of diffusion of oxygen ions through the spinel
lattice is also very improbable. Maak and Wagner, " for the oxidation
of Cu-Be alloys, observed a similar scale structure, and they con-
cluded that the dense outer layer dissociated into gaseous oxygen and
metal ions at the inner surface. Likewise, one sees that the outer
layer of wiistite, in the present study, is dense and gas-tight, there-
fore, the gaseous oxygen must arise from a dissociation of the wiistite
at the inner surface. The freed iron ions and electrons are able to
diffuse, as the rate controlling step, through the wiistite to the
oxide/gas surface. The gaseous oxygen is able either to react with
cations at the outer surface of the spinel or to "diffuse" through the
porous spinel to the alloy interface and react at that point. This
dissociation of wiistite also accounts for the pores observed at the
apinel/wiistite interface.
In order for wiistite to be observed as a final product in the
outer surface oxide scale, and for the rate of oxidation to be deter.-
mined by the diffusion through the wiistite lattice, the rate of trans-
port of the iron and chromium ions across the spinel layer must
necessarily be more rapid than the dissociation of the wiistite and

the diffusion of these cations through the wustite. It is rather
uncertain how this occurs since the bulk d on of cations through
spinel is normally much slower than through wustite.
The position of the platinum marker probably does not indicate
the position of the original metal interface, however, because the
spinel layer should increase in thickness by formation at both the
metal and wustite interfaces. Thus the position of original metal
interface would lie at some point within the spinel layer.
This mechanism Is In agreement with those suggested in the
ether studies on the oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys mentioned above, and
it appears to be consistent with the results of the present study.
Bo X^Rsiy. Analysis, of Pure and Doped Wustite
The results of the lattice parameter measurements for both pure
wustite, prepared from zone-refined iron (99.999+% Fe) , and wustite
doped with 0.67 wt.% chromium, prepared by the oxidation of 0.88 wt.%
Cr-Fe alloy, are shown in Figure 38. Also shewn for comparison are the
values of a obtained by Jette and Foote and the approximate values of
51 s 52
a from the works of Willis and Rooksby "" and Benard, The measured
o
values of the lattice parameters for the pure wustite in the present
study are in excellent agreement with those of Jette and Foote*
The range of composition over which lattice parameters were
measured was extended to the phase limits of the wustite field at 10(
g
as determined by Darken and Gurry. These phase boundaries and 4
determined by Jette and Foote are indicated in Figure 38 by arrows.
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The value of a
Q has been found to decrease from 4.. 3110 A at the Fe-FeO
o
phase boundary to 4.2817 A near the Fe0-Fe„0 boundary. These values
are listed in Table XI.
The values of a for the most oxygen rich wustite deviate from
the indicated straight-line trend, and are larger than expected be-
pro-
cause of the precipitation of/eutectoid magnetite which occurs during
cooling, regardless of the rate of quenching. When this magnetite
forms, it does so at the expense of the oxygen content in the wustite,
according to the reaction
4Fe0 = Fe Q 0. + Fe (58)
and the remaining wustite actually has a higher iron content than
that given by the composition. Jette and Foote, in their attempt to
define the limits of the wustite phase field, found that when wustite
was quenched directly from temperature into a mercury bath, the rate
was still too slow to prevent the precipitation of magnetite.
The wustite which was in equilibrium with iron was formed as a
thin layer on an iron coupon , and then the reaction was stopped while
still in the linear range. The CO -CO mixture was adjusted to a re-
ducing potential and the reaction continued until small nuclei of iron
were formed on the wustite surface. The values of a for wustite near
o
the Fe-FeO boundary are smaller than expected, and this, again, is
probably caused by an insufficient rate of quench where in this case,
iron is precipitated from the wustite lattice. Hence, these values
of a probably indicate the composition of wustite which is equilibrium

with Iron at a temperature below 1000°C. From Figure 8 it is seen
that the Fe-FeO phase, boundary occurs at a larger oxygen conten'
the lower temperatures „ In order to avoid these problems of precipi-
tation of iron and magnetite, measurements of the parameter of
wiistite should be carried out at temperature while in equilib:
with the various CO -CO mixtures. Measurements of this type have
not been reported for any metal-oxygen systems,
A number of compositions of wiistite which were equilibrated at
1000°C in CO -CO mixtures in the present study are shown in Figure
39 o The crosses indicate the limits of the wiistite phase field at
1000°C as determined by Darken and Gurry. Agreement between these two
studies is seen to be very good. Also shown in Figure 39 are the equi-
librium compositions of wiistite specimens which contain 0.67 wt.% Cr.
It is seen that under the same conditions of temperature and equili-
brating atmosphere, the chromium-doped samples contain a greater weight
percentage of oxygen than do the pure wiistite specimens. This indi-
cates that the effect of the addition of chromium into the wiistite
lattice is to cause an increase in the vacancy concentration and a
corresponding increase in the fractional oxygen content. From the data
shown In Figure 39 and listed in Table XI, it Is seen that the addition
of 0.67 wt.% Cr causes an increase of about 0.13 wt.% in oxygen content
over that of pure wiistite. This is equivalent to 0.69% more sites ex-
isting as vacancies on the c bice. The width of the wuV
field Is seen not to be appreciably affected by the addit i chror
Shown also In Figure 38 are the values of the
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as a function of oxygen content, for one wiistite doped with 0.67
chromium. These values of a are considerably smaller (about 0.C06 A)
than the corresponding values for pur I ite of the same composition
(wt„$ oxygen) which also indicates that the chromium addition causes
an increase in the number of vacancies, d corresponding decrease
in a similar to the effect of increased oxygen content of about 0.25
wt.% oxygen „ From this data it would appear that about 1„3% more of
the cation sites exist as vacancies.
Based on Equation (15) for the formation of one additional
vacancy for the addition of every two chromium ions into the wiistite
lattice, one would expect that the wiistite containing 0.67 wt.% Or
would exhibit an increase of about 0„/J7% in the number of cation
sites existing as vacancies over that of pure wiistite having the same
oxygen composition,, This value is relatively close to that obtained
from the equilibration data, however, the effect observed is greater
in both cases than that expected.
It can be concluded that the effect of the incorporation of
soluble chromium into the wiistite lattice is to cause a corresponding
increase in the vacancy concentration. As seen in the last section on
the epcidation of iron containing less than 6 percent chromium, this
effect is manifested as an increase in the rate of oxidation under
conditions where the rate-controlling step is the diffusion of metal
ions through the chromium doped wiistite layer.

Co The Ele^t^icai
In an ei T .o dete er the
on the defect ture of wiistite, and
centration to the linear kirn served
alloys are oxidized in CO -CO res, electrical condud
ments have been performed en pure wiistite, and wiistite deped with C 67
and lo30 wt.% chromium,, The doped prepared by the cxid"
of iron alloys containing 0„88 and lo^O wt.% chromiunio
From the increase in the rate of oxidation of the low- chromium
alloys over that of pure iron, and from the decrease in the lattice p
meter of the doped wiistite as compared to pare wiistite of the same compo-
sition, it has been seen that the effect of soluble chromium in the
wiistite lattice is to cause the formation of additional vacancies on the
caxion lattice. According to Equation (16) any increase in the vacancy
concentration should cause a corresponding decrease in the electron
concentration, and hence, a decrease in the electrical conductivity
experiments carried ul on I given temperature and oxygen
partial pressure «, In the prese ]
wt„% Cr exhibited very little change he eleel
that of pure i the : I - wed
a small, but definite, dec]
1° Pressure Depend the el<
ductivity, a, pure wiistite, and wiistiti
equilibrium partial pressure •.ygen a1

Also shown are the two values of conductivity which Wagner and Koch
obtained on pressed samples of FeO at 1000°Co The dashed line indi-
cates the one-sixth dependence as predicted by Equation (4.0) for
measurements made at constant temperature,, It is seen that the con-
ductivity measurements obtained in the present work follow approxi-
mately the ideal pressure dependence of the mass action law. This is
7 10
in agreement with Smyth and Hauffe who have reported the l/6 pressure
dependence for the formation of vacancies and electron holes in wiistite.
5 A. —1 —1
From the values of Wagner and Koch (d = 107 and 205 ohm cm "' at
-15 -13
pn
- 3o8 x 10 " and l.A, x 10 " atm„, respectively) the pressure de-
pendence of d is seen to be actually 1/5.5 and not l/8 as they report.
The values of d at 1000°C for wiistite in equilibrium with various partial
pressures of oxygen are listed in Table XII.
There is no apparent effect of chromium on the pressure dependence,







= 2Crt^ + FeO + V
pe
+ 2© (59)
where the effect of soluble chromium is to cause the formation of ad-
ditional-ionic and electronic defects, but according to the same l/6
pressure dependence.
2° Ji em2erature. DejDejidence—From Equation (39) it was seen that
when conductivity measurements are obtained as a function of tempera-
ture for wiistite of a constant composition, i energy
represents the enthalpy of movement of the electron holes, AH",_, '.hrough
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the wustite lattice. Such measurements have been performed on speci-
mens of pure FeO, FeO + 0.67 vrt.% Cr, and on FeO f 1.30 wt.5K Cr where
the nominal oxygen/metal ratio is 1.060, The results of these measure-
ments are listed in Table XIII and are shown in Figures 4.1 and 42 where
log d has been plotted versus reciprocal temperature. The values of
AH"-> obtained from the slopes of these curves are 1.842 ± 0.009 Kcal
for the pure wustite, 1.939 ± 0.003 Kcal for the FeO + 0.67 wt.% Cr,
and 2.201 ± 0.003 Kcal for the FeO + 1.30 vrt.% Cr. The small increase
in the values of AH"_ is probably caused by the fact that the hole is
more tightly bound to the Cr than to the Fe
Tannhauser ' In a recent study of the resistance of -wustite and
magnetite obtained an activation energy of 1.543 Kcal for the resist-
ance of wustite of constant composition as a function of temperature.
Kuper also has reported a value of AH- - : 2 Kcal.
From these same measurements of conductivity at constant compo-
sition as a function of temperature, it has been possible also to de-
termine certain solubility limits of chromium in wustite. The values
of conductivity shown in Figure 42 represent both the value measured
immediately after cooling from the next higher temperature and the
value of conductivity after 24 hours. At the higher temperatures,
there was no change in conductivity with time, however, as the temper a-
ture was decreased, a point was reached where Iron-chromium spinel
began to precipitate as a second phase In the wustite, and this caused
the increase in the values of conductivity. At temperatures farther
below this solubility limit, the change in conductivity is seen to be

quite marked o To confirm that this effect was caused by the formation
of precipitated spinel, the sample of FeO + 1„30 wt„>6 Cr was conve:
completely to spinel by oxidizing it in pure CO „ At 900°C, the con-
-1
-1
ductivity increased from 105.5 ohm x cm , when the chromium was soluble
in wiistite, to 244-6 ohm cm "' after the sample was completely c
verted to spinel <. Thus, on the basis of the conductivity measure-
ments shown in Figure 42, it can be concluded that o 67 wt.% Cr is
soluble in wiistite above about 860°C, and i o 30 wt„% Cr is soluble in
wiistite above about 925°C
Earlier it was seen that the enthalpy of formation of the ionic
and electronic defects in wiistite could be obtained from oxidation ex-
periments under oxidizing conditions where the oxygen pressure is held
constant, or where the rate constant was known as a function of the
oxygen partial pressure „ Similar results can be obtained from conduc-
tivity studies where according to Equation (4.1)
,
l/A f / AHf S )




y + ^j/RTJ (41)
Thus one can obtain the quantity
/
AH
-=i + AH ~ as the activation energy
from a plot of tog 6 versus l/T at a constant oxygen pressure, or from a
plot of -Log (cs/p
n )
versus l/T at a constant CO /CO ratio,, Conduc
2
Ity measurements obtained by the first method are listed in Table XI
V
and shown plotted in Figure 43 f t a constant pQ - 6.83 x 10
AH 2
where ( =™ + AH V) - -20 . 7 ± 0.9 Real for the pure wii and -.
3 n*y




plotted versus l/'I for pure wiistite held in a cor.: i CO -CO
2
mixture where N n - 0,. 4.6
17 The values of a measured by this method
°U
2
are listed in Table XV. The activation energy obtained from
curve is equal to -20.4. - 0.2 Kcal, nearly the sairie as that from Fig-
ure 43 > thus confirming that the two methods are equivalent. By this
second method, the activation energy for the formation of defects and
the movement of the holes is found to be -20.6 ± 0.1 Kcal and -20.5 ±
0.4 Kcal for FeO + 0.67 wt.% Cr and FeO + 1.30 wt./o Cr, respectively,
By subtracting the enthalpies of movement of the electron
holes obtained from Figures 4.1 and 42 from the activation energies,
AH
f 3
(-o— + H /tJ , obtained from Figures 43 and 4.4- > we get AH , enthalpy of
formation of one vacancy and two electron holes for the reaction
Fe + 1/2 o = FeO + V^ +20 (60)
<c re
The value of AH thus represents the partial molar enthalpy of mixing
of one mole of oxygen into the wiistite lattice E AHjJ. , The average
of the values obtained by the two methods are -66.6, -67.6, and -67.9
Kcal for pure wiistite, FeO + 0.67 wt.fo Cr, and FeO + 1.30 vt.% Cr,
respectively. 'Ihus, while the enthalpy of movement of the electron
holes increases slightly with the addition of soluble chromium L
the wiistite lattice, the enthalpy of formation of the defects appears
to be relatively unchanged., As a summary, these values of AH and
AH are listed in Table XVI.
These values of AH., obtained from the electrical conductivity
studies agree quite closely to the average value of AH - -66

obtained in the earlier section on the oxidati
Cr-Fe alloys, and to the value of £,:' - -63°' • and
8
Gurry for wiistite u
3o Comparison with Linear Oxidation—WhiL ;f 0„67
vrt % Cr appeared to have little effect on the measured value of elec-
trical conductivity, the addition of 1„30 wt % Cr caused a definite de-
crease in the measured value u From Equation (6) it was seen that at any
given temperature, L0] ' I. ©] - K, thus the observed decrease in the
concentration of holes should lead to a corresponding increase m the
number of electrons « As emphasized in Section II-A1, it would be ex-
pected that the increased electron concentration in the chromium-doped
wiistite would cause an acceleration in the phase boundary reaction if
reaction (56) were rate controlling » The fact that this increase in
electron concentration apparently does exist, and that the linear rate
of oxidation of the alloys decreases, rather than increases, with added
chromium content, adds further confirmation that the rate controlling
reactions are ones of adsorption and dissociation of CO , reactions (54)
and (55), rather than reactions (56) and (57) where a transfer of
charges and the incorporal » oxygen ions into the
occurs
o
D„ Diffusion Coefficients from the Reduction and Oxidation of Wiistite
1, Pure Wiistite --After the en had been c tely
converted to wiistite, the CO -CO mixture was adjusted so that the
wiistite could be equil ed at the desired initial coi

temperature of the specific reduction or ox
For all reduction expe
wiistite was 2L,-^S oxygen (oxygen/iron ratio = 1.125), Fron
initial O/F'e value, the reduction experiments wer' ed, as a
function of temperature in of 50°C from
final equilibrium O/Fe ratios of 1- 23.86 wt ,% oxygen), ]
(23.55 wt.% oxygen,, and to ; ( 23 - 13 wt.# oxygen;. Figure 3 sh
the relative positions of ohese values of constant com I re-
lation to the boundaries of the wiistite field. When these predeterr
initial and final cc _s ere used, the difference in concentra-
n is constant regardless of the temperal t which the experi-
s ere performed
o
The weight : :' one wiistite sample equilibrated at O/Fe = 1.125
was 1.20283 gm - O.C gm. and after reduction experiments to
ratios of 1.100, 1.075 and o.oe decreases in weight wer^ .618
gm , Do01324. gm, and jm„ , respectively. These changes in weight
were reproducible to . 2,9%, arc %, respectively, over
the temperature rang he red
for the oxidation experiments " ne :
Ire oxida experiments were carri :j as ore re-




used in these e.- n1 s 1
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are those calculated from the work of Darken and Gurry, the actual
wiistite compositions obtained for these ideal 0/Fe ratios, as de
mined in this study are 0/Fe = 1.125/. (24<>38 Wt..% 0), 1.101 (23o98
wt„/o 0), 1.07/, (23*53 vt.% 0) and 1,052 (23»15 wt .% 0), This close
comparison should suffice to confirm the accuracy of the work of
Darken and Gurry and the results obtained with the equipment used
in this study.
Examples of the type of rate curves obtained for the reduction
of wiistite from an 0/Fe ratio of 1., 125 to 1.050 as a function of tem-
perature are shown in Figure 4.5° The rate curves are shown plotted
as a negative change in weight per unit area of the original metal
specimen versus time. During the initial stages of the reduction and
oxidation processes, i.e., from the time t - 0, until the process was
about 30 percent completed, the kinetics obeyed the parabolic law.
This is illustrated by plotting the values of (Am/A) versus time as
shewn in Figures 4-6 tc 4-8. The values of K for the oxidation and re-
duction of wiistite are listed in Table XVII Since the initial and
final concentrations are fixed (AA and BB in Figure 10) , the kinetics
represent the steady-state diffusion between these two different con-
centrations. By plotting the logarithm of K versus reciprocal tem-
perature, one can obtain the activation energy for diffusion between
these concentration limits as shown in Figure 49 . The activation
energies obtained from the slopes of these curves are' given in Table
XVIII.
In arriving at the solution of Fick's law for the concentration
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gradient in a thin slab exposed on both sides, Equation (A3), one must
make several assumptions which are (l) the validity of Fick's law of
diffusion, (2) the diffusion coefficient is constant during the reduc-
tion or oxidation experiment, (3) the wiistite sample is of a uniform
composition at the start of an experiment, (4.) the diffusing element
does not precipitate or take part in any phase change, (5) the cations
are the only mobile species and diffusion is normal to the surface
plane, and (6) the "excess concentration" falls essentially to zero at
the surface at the start of the reduction or oxidation process. This
last assumption is equivalent to saying that the diffusion of the
cations is the rate controlling step rather than any phase boundary
process, such as the adsorption of CO and/or desorption of CO during
a reduction experiment.
Figure 50 shows Equation (^6) plotted as —tog (l - Q) versus
Dt/a where the quantity (1 - Q) represents the fractional saturation
2
or fractional completion of the diffusion process . The quantity Dt/a
contains the independent variables (diffusivity x time/length squared)
and is dimensionlesso Normally D is given in the literature in
cmo /sec. The theoretical values of Q and Dt/a presented in Figure
CO
50 were taken from a table given by Newman. If the above assumptions
are valid, experimental data obtained under conditions where diffusion
is the rate controlling process will indicate a similar relation be-
tween (l - Am/Aw) and time, t.
Curves for the experimentally obtained values of —Log (l - Am/Aw)
as a function of time are shown as Figures 51, 52 and 53 1

reduction of pure wiistite from O/Fe - 1.125 to 1.050, 1.075 and 1.100.
Figure 5L shows the experimental curves of -fog (J - Am/Aw) versus t
for the oxidation of wiistite from an initial composition of 0/Fe =
1.050 to a final equilibrium value of 1.125. It is seen that these
curves are very similar in appearance to the theoretical curve in
Figure 50, and it may be concluded that the above assumptions and,
hence, Equation (4.6) are valid for the reduction and oxidation of a
wiistite slab. By measuring the slopes of these curves and by knowing
the half-thickness, a, of the wiistite sample, one can obtain the value
of D, the chemical diffusion coefficient of iron in wiistite, across
these different concentration gradients as a function of temperature.
The values of D obtained under these different conditions are listed
in Table XVII.
A second method of obtaining the activation energies for dif-
fusion across these different concentration limits is afforded by
plotting the logarithm of D as a function of reciprocal temperature
as shown in Figure 55. These activation energies for diffusion also
are listed in Table XVIII.
2. Chromium-Doped Wiistite -—The oxidation and reduction ex-
periments of pure wiistite were performed in order that diffusion
coefficients could be obtained, and to which diffusion coefficients
obtained under the same conditions, but on doped wiistite, could be
compared. One of the assumptions used in Equation (4.6) was that the
diffusing element does not precipitate or take part y phase
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change. Thus if a specimen of iron doped with chromium is oxidized
completely to wiistite, and if the solid solubility limit of chromium
in wiistite is not exceeded, comparable diffusion coefficients can be
obtained from reduction and oxidation kinetics carried out under the
same experimental conditions . The diffusion coefficients obtained
from wiistite doped with 0.67 wt,% chromium (formed from a specimen
of 0.88 wt„% Cr-Fe) are listed in Table XVII and are shown plotted
as 'Log D versus reciprocal temperature in Figure 56. It Is seen that
in every instance the diffusion coefficients of the chromium-doped
wiistite are lower than those obtained for the pure wiistite sample.
It might at first be suspected that, the slower rate of diffusion
could be due to the formation of a small amount of iron-chromium
9 50
spinel as a second phase. A number of investigators have shown
that the rate of self-diffusion of Iron through the various spinels
is about a factor of 10 slower than through wiistite. However, X-ray
diffraction patterms of these chromium-doped wiistites show no evi-
dence of a spinel phase, and the conductivity measurements on these
same oxides have shown that a solid solution of chromium in wiistite
exists above about 860°C. See Figure L2„
3. Discussion of the Results --According to all experimental
observations, iron ion vacancies exist in the wiistite lattice, and the
material transport which is necessary during the reduction or oxidation
of wiistite occurs in the form of diffusion of iron ions and electrons
via these vacancies and electron holes. The gradient of the \

concentration can be considered, therefore, as the essential drivj
force for the material transport through the wustite lattice. Since
3the mobility of the holes is approximately a factor of 10 greater
than that of the vacancies, it is proposed that the vacancy trans-
port is essentially the rate determining step for the total reaction,
and the measured values of D are the diffusion coefficients of the
vacancies across the various concentration gradients. It is seen in
Figure 55 that as one reduces to a wustite composition which is more
oxygen-rich (increased vacancy concentration) the value of D decreases,
-::- 9
which is in direct contrast to the values of D„ of Birchenall et al,
Fe -
which were found to increase in wiistite of increasing vacancy concen-
35 *tration. However, Engell ' has calculated the values of D in wustite
v
from the experimental values of D_ of Birchenall et al, and he hasr Fe
found that at 800°C the value of D" decreases with increasing vacancy
V Dc/
concentration; at 897° and 983°C there was no concentration dependence.
Since the movement of a vacancy from one cation lattice site to
an adjacent cation ion lattice site is dependent upon this adjacent
site being occupied by an iron ion, it is easy to visualize that if the
number of vacant sites were increased, the migration of any one vacancy
would be impeded . Hence as the concentration of vacancies is increased,
the diffusion coefficient of the vacancies decreases, as has been ob-
served experimentally
o
This will account also for the decrease in D observed for the
chromium-doped wustite samples. When a small amount of chro::







+ 3Fe0 + V^ (6l)
where Cr/^ \ is a trivalent chromium ion on an iron site, and VZ[re) Fe
an additional vacant cation site. From an X-ray study on these same
chromium-doped wiistites, it has been determined that there is an in-
crease of about 1.3% in the number of cation lattice sites which
exist as vacancies. This is equivalent to an increase of about
over the vacancy concentration in pure wiistite with an oxygen/iron
ratio of 1.050. Thus, under the same experimental conditions, one
would expect, the value of D to be correspondingly less for the dif-
fusion of the vacancies in the doped wiistite as compared to the pure
wiistite-.
The values of D obtained in the present study from the reduc-
tion and oxidation kinetics of wiistite are about a factor of 10 to 20
times faster than the values of D in wiistite at the same temperatures.
If, as suggested, the rate controlling step of the reaction is the dif-
fusion of vacancies, the above fact can be rationalized by considering
that for a vacancy to move, there must be an iron on a neighboring
cation site, and vice versa. Since the number of cations as nearest
neighbors to a vacancy is greater than the reverse condition, the va-
cancy is afforded the greater probability for migration. Brebrick,
as well as Wagner, have shown that the ratio of the chemical diffusion
coefficient to the self-diffusion coefficient is proportional to l/N
where N = the mole fraction of vacancies. For wiistite this rati;;
v
very nearly to x/(l - x) where the value of x is given in the formula
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Fe for wustite. At 1000°C this ratio is 20.85 at the Fe-FeO phase
x
boundary and 7.14. at the FeO-Fe„0 boundary.
The ratios of D, obtained in the present work, to D'
,
from the
work of Birchenall et al, are listed in Table XIX for 900° and 1000°C.
The oxygen to iron ratio at which the comparison is made represents the
final equilibrated composition of wustite after a reduction experiment
from the initial 0/Fe ratio of 1.125, in the case of the measured value
of D, and it represents the single composition of wustite at which the
value of D" was obtained. The numbers in parentheses are the values of
x/(l - x) for Fe having the given oxygen-to-iron ratios. While there
-X.
is deviation from the ideal value, it is obvious that the rate of dif-
fusion of the vacancies across a concentration gradient occurs consid-
erably faster than the rate of self-diffusion of iron, and the ratio of
these rates can be correlated with the existing vacancy concentrations
in the lattice.
The activation energy for the diffusion of a vacancy should be
the same as that for the diffusion of an iron ion, and the activation
energies obtained from the curves in Figures 55 and 56 and in Figure
49 are comparable to those reported from the measurements of self-dif-
fusion of iron in wustite and to those obtained for the oxidation of
iron and iron-chromium alloys in CO -CO mixtures under conditions where
the activation energy represents only the enthalpy of movement of the
atomic defects.

V. DISCUSSION OF THE ERRORS
A. The Oxidation Studies
Because the gain in weight during the oxidation experiments in
the present study was obtained as a continuous and automatic recording
by the Ainsworth balance, the unpredictable human element of error was
entirely eliminated. After every experiment for which the difference
in the total weight gained between the weighings on the Mettler and
Ainsworth balances exceeded 0.4. mg., the Ainsworth balance was re-
adjusted against a standard 10 mg. weight which was provided with the
balance. The average difference between the two weighings for the
oxidation experiments was ± 0.29 mg. No error in time was detected
even for experiments which lasted in excess of 300 hours.
Every precaution possible has been taken to minimize systematic
errors. The CO and CO flowmeters have been calibrated to within 1 %
and the gases have been cleaned. Calibrated thermocouples were used in
every instance, and the temperature of the specimen was held at ± 3/4-°
C
of a constant value.
It is not possible to determine the magnitude of the effect of
systematic errors on the rate constants, however, these errors cannot
affect the values of the enthalpies of movement and formation of the
defects; i.e., the activation energies. The random errors in the acti-
vation energies shown in the various tables represent the 80% confi-
dence limits of the data. ' This means that 80% of the time the




to include the true value. Before the values of these limits were
calculated, two assumptions were made (l) the error in the temperature
is negligible and all of the random error is concentrated in the values
of the rate constants, and (2) the random error in the values of the
rate constants is independent of temperature.
Because the reduction and oxidation experiments of the wustite
samples were performed also with the Ainsworth apparatus, the above
discussion can be applicable to these studies. The reproducibility
of the weight changes and the agreement with the work of Darken and
Gurry was emphasized in Section IV-D. The limits placed on the values
of the activation energies of diffusion in Table XVIII also represent
the 80% confidence limits.
B. X-Ray Studies
The composition of the wustite samples was determined as wt.%
oxygen according to Equation (4.7) . All of the initial and final
weighings were performed on a Mettler Type H15 analytical balance
which has an accuracy of ± 0.05 mg. Hence the error in the composition
of the wustite samples used in the present study should be no greater
than ± 0.02 wt.% oxygen.
Because the systematic errors in a, the value of the lattice
parameter calculated from each line on the Debye-Scherrer powder pat-
tern, approachs zero as 8 approaches 90°, these errors may be elimi-
nated by the use of the proper extrapolation function. In the present
work, the value of a for a given composition of wustite was obtained
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extrapolating to 9 = 90°. The random errors in a also decrease as 9 in-
creases because of the slow variation of sin 9 with 9 at large angles.
Since it is not feasible to calculate the average of the standard de-
viations of a from the individual plots of a versus the Nelson-Reilly
function, the random error has been determined from the deviations of
a from the straight-line portion of the curve in Figure 38. By making
assumptions similar to the ones stated above, that the error in compo-
sition is negligible and that all of the random error is concentrated
in the values of a , and that the random error in a is independent of
o o
r
composition, the standard deviation in the values of the lattice para-
meters listed in Table XI is ± 0.0007 A. The random error within the
(fo confidence limits is ± 0.000^ A.
C. Conductivity Studies
Except for the chromium-doped samples where the precipitation of
iron-chromium spinel was observed, all of the values of conductivity rep-
resent an average of no less than three readings obtained after the speci-
men was in equilibrium with the specific CO -CO gas mixture at temperature.
Each measurement also represents the average of two readings obtained
with forward and reverse current flow through the specimen. The dif-
ference between these two values of d was less than 1.5%. The repro-
ducibility of the values of d under given conditions was within 3% in the
present work. The probable errors in the enthalpies of movement and
formation of the defects in Table XVI represent 80% confidence limits.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide mixtures, under conditions
where wustite is the only stable iron oxide, the rate of oxidation of
Fe-Cr alloys containing 0.20, 0.88, 1.70, 5.70, 7.55, and 18.21 wt.% Cr
_3
is initially linear to a minimum oxide thickness of 5.4. x 10 cm. and
_2
to a maximum oxide thickness of 7.7 x 10 " cm. The rate controlling
step of the linear oxidation has been shown to be a phase boundary
reaction at the wustite/gas interface. Below about 950°C, the rate-
determining process is believed to be the adsorption of CO
,
and above
about 950°C, the reaction is believed to be the dissociation of ad-
sorbed CO into CO and oxygen. At a critical oxide thickness, which is
dependent upon temperature and chromium content in the wustite scale,
the linear kinetics transform to parabolic kinetics where diffusion
of the metal ions through the scale becomes slower than the rate of
adsorption or dissociation of CO on the surface. The parabolic oxida-
tion kinetics of the Fe-Cr alloys containing 0.20, 0.88, 1.70 and 5.70
wt.% Cr have been shown to occur at a maximum rate of 1.5 times faster
than that of pure iron in CO -CO mixtures. This increase in the rate
of oxidation occurs because the effect of soluble chromium in the
wustite scale is to cause an increase in the equilibrium concentration
of vacancies on the cation lattice which enhances diffusion of the
metal ions via the vacancy mechanism. The increase in the vacancy con-
centration with the addition of chromium in the wustite lattice has




measured decrease in the lattice parameters of doped wiistite over that
of pure wiistite.
The rate of oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys containing 7.55 and 18.21
wt.$ Cr in CO -CO mixtures, while slower than that of pure iron, is
considerably faster than the rate of oxidation of the comparable alloys
in oxygen over the same temperature range. This occurs because the
major portion of the scale consists of wiistite and an iron-chromium




Under the same conditions of temperature and oxygen pressure,
chromium-doped wiistite has a slightly lower value of electrical conduc-
tivity than that of pure wiistite. From these measurements, it has also
been determined that 0.67 wt.% Cr is soluble in wiistite above about
860°C and 1.30 wt.SG Cr is soluble in wiistite above about 925°C The
enthalpy of movement of an electron hole has been found to increase
slightly with chromium content in wiistite with a oxygen/metal ratio =
1.060, where AH* = 1.842, 1.939, and 2.201 Kcal, for pure wiistite,
FeO + 0.67 \it,% Cr, and FeO + 1.30 wt.% Cr, respectively, while the en-
thalpy of formation of a vacancy and two electron holes has been observed
t:o be -67./,. Kcal arid independent of the chromium concentration in the
wiistite. This value of AH is in very good agreement with the value of
AH = -66.5 Kcal obtained from the oxidation studies on the 0.20% Cr-Fe
alloy.
From reduction and oxidation experiments on slabs of pure and
chromium-doped wiistite, it has been possible to obtain values of the
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chemical diffusion coefficients of vacancies, which are the values of
D for the propagation of a concentration gradient through a sample.
These values of D are considerably faster than the values of the self-
diffusion coefficients of iron in wustite, and they are found to de-
crease with increasing vacancy concentration. This has been observed
also in identical reduction and oxidation experiments on pure wustite
and wustite containing 0.67 wt.% of soluble chromium.
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Parabolic rate constants for the oxidation of iron and chromium in








(gm /cm -sec) K (Cr)/K (Fe)P P
700 8.22 x 10"15 6.00 x 10"'9 1.37 x 10"
6
800 6.95 x 10"U 5.70 x 10"8 1.22 x 10"6
900 3.20 x 10"13 2.54 x 10"
7
1.19 x 10
1000 4.93 x 10
-13
1.00 x 10"6 4.93 x 10"
7









Analyses of the zone-melted, high-purity electrolytic iron used in the
present study-"""
The amounts are given as parts per million
(l ppm equals 0.0001 atomic per cent)
Aluminum 15
Antimony < 5 ND
Arsenic < 5 ND
Beryllium < 0.2
Boron < 5







Lead < 1 ND
Magnesium < 5
Manganese < 0.1







Tin < 5 ND
Titanium < 1 ND
Tungsten < 5 ND
Vanadium < 1 ND
Zinc <10 ND
Zirconium < 1 ND
ND means not detected. Detection limits are given,
"




Analyses of Matthey spectrographically standardized chromium.'
The amounts are given as parts per million









The following elements were specifically sought but not detected.
Ag, Al, As, Au, B, Ba, Be, Bi, Ca, Cd , Co, Cs, Fe, Ga, Ge, Hf,
Hg, In, Ir, K, Li, Mn, Mo, Na, Nb, Ni, 0s, P, Pb, Pd, Pt, Rh, Re, Ru,
Sb, Se, Sn, Sr, Ta, Te, Ti, Tl, V, W, Zn, Zr.
TABLE IV
Typical analyses of the gases
A. Carbon dioxide (CO ) , "Bone Dry" Grade
99.95% CO,
.05% nitrogen and oxygen
B. Carbon monoxide (CO), C. P. Grade
99.5 volume % CO
200 p. p.m. carbon dioxide
20 p. p.m. oxygen
75 p. p.m. nitrogen
As provided by Johnson, Matthey and Co., Ltd.

TABLE V
Experimental values of the linear and parabolic rate constants for the
oxidation of various iron-chromium alloys in COp-CO gas mixtures over




Experiment Alloy Temperature M 2




















1100 0.500 1.84 X io' 5 6.58 .•:
-
1050 0.500 6.19 :: io-6 3.18 X io"
7
1000 0.500 1.08 X io"
6
9.23 ;•:
960 0.500 6.66 X io"
7 8.80 X io"
8








800 0.500 1.32 X io"
7 2.18 X io"
8
1100 0.600 2.48 :: IO" 5 8.51 X io-
7
L050 0.600 1.13 X IO" 5 4.11 X io"
7








925 0.600 5.75 :: io"
7 6.00 X io"
8
















1100 0.700 3.12 :•: IO"5 6.37 : io"
7
1050 0.700 1.54 X L0-5 3.16 X io"
7













No. (ut.% Cr) (°c) C°2 ( gm/cm' -see) (gm /'cm -sec)
32 0.20 960 0.700 1.71 X io-6 1.43 X io"
7




















4. 0.88 1050 0.600 2.99 X IO"
6 1.88 :: io"
7




U 0.88 1000 0.600 2.10 ;•: io"6 2.13 X io"7




3 0.88 1000 0.600 2.26 X io"
6 8.12 X io"
8








7 0.88 880 0.600 6.06 :: io"
7
/:. >\ X io"
8




15 0.88 800 0.600 2.69 X io"
7
2.10 X
IB 1.70 1100 0.600 3.41 :: io-
6 6.16 X io"
7
17 1.70 1050 0.600 2.35 X io"
6 3.67 X io"
7































59 1.70 800 0.600 1.12 X 10-
7 1.68 x 10"
8
















































44 18.21 1000 0.600 1.12 X 10-
7
1.57 x 10"9




Experimental results obtained from the Arrhenius curves for the linear




Alloy 2 term (Kcal-°K/mole) (Kcal/mole)
(800°-960°C) 4.17 x 10 2 27.1 ± 0.6
0.20$ Cr-Fe 0.500
(
(960°-1100°C) 1.23 x 109 98 ± 14
0.20$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(800°-960°C) 7.20 x 10"3 22.2 ± 1.




(800°-1000°C) 8.03 x 10~2 26.5 ± U
(1000°-1100°C) 9.01 x 109 91 ± 25
0.88$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(800°-925°C)
(960°-1100°C) 0.282 42.4 ± 2.1





2 27.0 ± 0.5

TABLE VII
Experimental results obtained from the Arrhenius curves for the





Alloy 2 term (Kcal-°K/mole) (Kcal/mole)
0.20$ Cr-Fe 0.500
(800°-1000°C) 3.92 x 10"^ 20.9 ± 1.3
0.20$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(800°-1000°C) 3.16 x 10" 4, 19.6 ± 2.6
0.20$ Cr-Fe 0.700
(800°-1100°C) 6.41 x 10"3 25.6 ± 2.7
0.8856 Cr-Fe 0.600
(800°-1100°C) 2.^7 x 10 -1 35.2 ± 2. U
1.70$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(800°-1100°C) 2.^7 x 10"1 35. U ± 2.5
5.70$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(850°-1100°C) 5.54. x 10~2 31.5 ± l.i
7.55$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(850°-1100°C) 3.87 x 10~2 33.2 ± 1.6
18.21$ Cr-Fe 0.600
(850°-1100°C) 6.98 x 106 91.8 + 5.1

TABLE VIII
Rates of oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys in a 60 vol.% CO -CO gas mixture and
in pure oxygen at 900° and 1000°C.





Alloy K Alloy K K
P P /
'
p Pi P n
(wt.% Cr) (gm /cnT-sec) (wt.% Cr) (gm /cnT-sec) 2
900°C
0.20 7.00 x 10~
8
0.20 6.10 x 10"
10
87
0.88 7.00 x 10"
8
2.00 6.4-3 x 10"
10
109
1.70 6.i2x 10"8 2.00 6.43 x 10~10 100
5.70 7.76 x 10"
8
4.35 2.27 x 10"
8
3.4-
7.55 2.56 x 10"
8




0.20 1.91 x 10"
7 0.20 2.71 x 10"9 71
0.88 2.29 x 10"
7
2.00 4.85 x 10"9 ui
1.70 2.21 x 10 2.00 4-85 x 10"9 4-6
5.70 2.24 x 10"
7
4.35 1.34. x 10"
8
17
7.55 7.82 x 10"
8





Transition thicknesses (Am/A), obtained for the oxidation of various





























































































35 1100 70 690 380 102
34 1050 330 4.56 393 345
33 1000 550 834 692 647
32 960 450 ;-./, 672 418
31 880 506 816 611 630
42 850 510 725 617 660




5 1100 480 527 504 509
4 1050 330 320 325 323
14 1000 190 241 215 507
13 960 175 112 144 133
6 925 628 686 657 635
7 880 340 525 433 405
8 850 260 566 413 452




19 1150 730 654 692 687
17 1050 325 1023 674 781
2 1000 £80 439 ^60 455
21 960 986 849 917 994
L6 925 1110 850 980 1025
L8 1100 910 751 903 831

































5.70% Cr-Fe, N_n = 0.600
°U
2
a 1100 420 751 586 632
55 1050 700 77'
)
735 724
-46 1000 912 744 828 825
53 900 286 798 542 612
'V 850 522\ '586 554 645
7.55% Cr-Fe, N pn = 0.600
°°2
48 1100 180 349 265 293
5A 1050 140 294 217 233
/J 1000 170 344 257 315
50 900 310 364 337 360
58 850 169 263 216 254
18.21% Cr-Fe, N = 0.600
cu
2
4 > 1100 318 318 318 331
56 1050 295 288 292 314
44 inoo 7] 64 68 7J
- To get the approximate scale thickness (cm), multiply (Am/A) x 10




Experimental values obtained from the oxidation of iron-chromium alloys
in CO -CO mixtures used to test the validity of Equation (38c)
.
' VV AE**
Alloy „ (Kcal/mole) (Kcal/mole)
no










0.88 0.600 - 13.4








"" From Figures J>L, 35 and 36,

TABLE XI
Values of the lattice parameters (a ) of pure wustite and wustite con-
taining 0.67 \it.% chromium of various compositions which were equili-















13 \- 23.09 4.3110 -:;- 4.3069
12 .290 23.10 4.3101
U .292 23.12 -
1X-10 .300 23.27 ...:.-
27 • 330 23.20 -
1 .345 23.25 4,3086
1X-2 .350 23.39 4.2958
7 .368 23.33 4.3066
'
.380 23.35 4.3053
1X-1 .400 23.54 4.2943
28 .400 23.44 -
L8 .440 23.53 4.3005
^
,
.. .450 23.56 -
2-
.450 23.58 -
IX-6 .500 23.77 -
2 .500 23.72 4.2952
IX-8 .500 23.80 -
26 .500 23.69 4.2951




15 .600 23.96 -
L6 .600 2...-V 4.2864

TABLE XI
Values of the lattice parameters (a ) of pure wustite and wustite con-
taining 0.67 wt.% chromium of various compositions which were equili-
brated in CO -CO mixtures at 1000°C and quenched to room temperature.
"co,











13 « 23.09 4.3110 -;;• 4.3069
L2 .290 23.10 4.3101
H .292 23.12 -
1X-10 .300 23.27 4.3013
27 .330 23.20 -
1 .345 23.25 4,3086
1X-2 .350 23.39 4.2958
7 .368 23.33 4.3066
9 .380 23.35 4.3053
1X-1 .400 23.54 4.2943
28 .400 23.44 -
18 .440 23.53 4.3005
24. .450 23.56 -
25 .450 23.58 -
1X-6 .500 23.77 -
2 .500 23.72 4.2952
IX-8 .500 23.80 -
26 .500 23.69 4.2951
L] .525 23.80 4.2938
] > .550 23.92 4.2903
15 .600 23.96 -
L6 .600 24.07 4.2864

TABLE XI - Continued (2)
%
2









1X-5 .600 24.09 4.2897
1X-9 .600 24.11 -
20 .650 24.17 -
17 .667 24.20 4.2848
1X-4 .700 24.40 4.2833
22 .710 24.29 -
21 .710 24.32 -
3 .743 24.36 4.2826
1X-7 .750 24.54 -
10 .765 24.45 4.2817
5 .787 24.54 4.2888
23 .795 24.54 -
1X-3 .800 26.04t -
8 .820 24.64t 4.2896
h .831 24.95t 4.2855
- :
" The oxide was equilibrated with the metal.
t The composition is within the magnetite phase field

TABLE XII
Values of electrical conductivity of pure and doped wiistite at lOOOPC
at various partial pressures of oxygen in CO -CO mixtures.
H co2/co pQ (atm.) d (ohm cm )
A. Pure Wiistite
0.300 0.429 1.4.6 x io-15 105.7
0.347 0.528 2.21 x io-15 124.3
0.400 0.667 3.53 x io-
15 138.7
0.467 0.863 5.91 x io"15 156.3
0.531 1.13 1.02 x 10"U 175.9
0.600 1.50 1.79 x ] ru 197.7
0.700 2.33 4.31 x 10"U 229.9
0.750 3.00 6.83 x 10-H 231.1
B. Wiistite + 0.67 \it.% Cr
0.347 0.528 - 123.5
0.467 0.863 - 160.9
0.531 1.13 - 184.5
0.600 1.50 - 198.4
0.700 2.33 - 229.0







7.90 x IO"15 161.7





Values of electrical conductivity of pure and doped wiistite at a
constant composition of oxygen/metal = 1.060 at various temperatures.
Conductivity (ohm cm )
Temperature
(°c) H Pure FeO FeO + 0.67ut.% Cr FeO + I.3t3wt.# Cr
1100 0.323 131.0 135.0 121.0
1050 0.335 128.7 130.0 116.2
1000 0.347 123.3 125.5 112.5
950 0.361 120.6 122.9 109.2
900 0.375 116.3 119.3 105.5
850 0.389 110.8 115.4 101.8
800 0.^05 107.4 97.9





Values of electrical conductivity of pure and doped wiistite as a
function of temperature at a constant oxygen partial pressure of
6.83 x 10-1^ atm.
Conductivity (ohm cm )
Temperature
(°C) H PureWiistite Wiistite + 1.30wt.% Cr
1100 0.300 127.0 123.4
1075 0.396 150./, 145.4
1050 0.510 178.6 169.3
1025 0.636 204.4 196.7
1000 0.750 229.9 221.5
TABLE XV
Values of electrical conductivity of pure and doped wiistite as a
= 0.467.function of temperature in a fixed CO -CO ratio where N
CO,







1100 170.8 173.3 163.4
1050 163.8 167.4 155.2
1000 156.3 160.9 147.8
950 152.8 154.7 144.4





Values of the enthalpy of movement of electron holes (AH" _) and ther</ m©
enthalpy of formation of ionic and electronic defects (AH ) in pure




AH" sf- + AH" AH„
(Kcal/mole) (Kcal/mole) (Kcal/mole)
Pure wustite 1.8^2 ± 0.009 -20.8 ± 0.9* -67.9 ± 2.7
-20.4 ± 0.2** -66.7 ± 0.6
FeO + 0.67 wt./o Cr 1.939 ± 0.003 -20.6 ± 0.1"- -67.6 ± 0.3
FeO + 1.30 wt.fo Cr 2.201+ 0.003 -20.4 ± 0.2" -67.8 ± 0.6
-20.5 ± 0.4** -68.1 ± 1.2
"" at constant pn = 6.83 x 10 atm.
2




Values of the parabolic rate constant (K ) and the chemical diffusion
coefficient (D) for the reduction and oxidation of pure and doped




(No.) (°C) (gm /cm -sec) (cm /sec)
A. Reduction of pure FeO, 0/Fe = 1.125 to 1.050
-8 -6
72 1100 3.11 x 10 3.25 x 10
°
n 1050 2.43 x 10~8 1.85 x 10~6




78 950 8.21 x 10~9 4.98 x 10~
7
80 )0 ) 3.85 x 10"9 2.49x 10"7
B. Reduction of pure FeO, 0/Fe = 1.125 to 1.075
92 1100 9.22 x 10"9 1.74. x 10"
6
90 1050 6.97 x 10"9 8.95 x 10"
7
88 1000 4.19 x 10"9 5.45 x 10
-7




82 900 1.55 x 10"9 2.16 x 10~
7






Oxidation of pure FeO, 0/Fe 1.050 to 1.125
73 1100 6.30 x 10"
8
75 1050 3.87 x 10"
8
77 1000 1.56 x 10"
8
79 950 5.50 x 10~9
81 900 2.94. x 10"9
1100 9.81 x 10"
10
5.64 x 10
1050 6.13 x 10"
10 ry
3.76 x 10"




950 2.50 x 10"
10 1.80 x 10"
7















(No.) (°C) (gm /cm -sec) (cm /sec)
E. Reduction of FeO + 0.67 wt S Cr, 0/metal = 1.125 to 1.050












108 950 5.88 x 10~9 3.66 x 10
110 900 3.39 x 10~9 1.72 x 10"
7
Oxidation of FeO + 0.67 wt,$6 Cr. 0/metal = 1.050 to 1.125












109 950 5.24. x 10~9 1.16 x 10~
7




Experimental Results Obtained from the Arrhenius Curves for the
Reduction and Oxidation of Pure and Doped Wilstite.
Experiment
Activation Energy Activation Energy
from from
log K vs l/T log D vs l/T
(Kcal/mole) ,Kcal/mole)
A. Reduction of pure FeO
O/Fe = 1.125 to 1.050
0/Fe = 1.125 to 1.075





a. 3 ± 3.1
32.0 ± 1.4
24.3 ± 0.7
B. Oxidation of pure FeO
0/Fe = 1.050 to 1.125 51.8 ± 3.6 41. 9 ± 0.9
C. Reduction of FeO + 0.67 wt.% Cr
0/metal = 1.125 to 1.050 36.2 ± 0.6 U.8 ± 1.5
D. Oxidation of FeO = 0.67 ut.% Cr
0/metal = 1.050 to 1.125 44.6 ±1.5

TABLE XIX
Ratios of the chemical diffusion coefficients obtained from the reduc-
tion of pure wustite to the self-diffusion coefficients' of iron in
pure wustite for various experimental conditions.
Temperature oxygen/iron ratios
(°C) 1.050 1.07$ 1.100
1000 29.0 (20.4) H.2 (13.3) 4.2 (10.0)
900 12.5 (20.4) 8.3 (13.3) 8.1 (10.0)

















































FeOFe2 3 Fe 2 3
Figure 2. Diagram to show phase equilibrium relationship in the
system iron-oxygen. The heavy solid lines are boundary
curves separating phase areas labeled in the diagram,
















Figure 3. Diagram to show stability relationships among the phases
hematite (Fe2 3 ), magnetite (Fe 3 4 ), wiistite (FeO),
metallic iron (Fe), liquid oxide and liquid iron as a
function of temperature (in °C) and 0?. pressure (in atm. )
.
The heavy solid lines are boundary curves separating the
various phase areas labeled in the diagram. The light
dash-double dot lines are lines of equal pPn_/pP^ ratios


















200 400 600 800
Temperature (°C)
1000
Figure U- Oxygen potential diagram for various metal/oxide and
oxide/oxide systems. The dash lines represent the








































• I000°C for lOhr.























Figure 7. Schematic models of oxide layers formed in air or oxygen
on fa) pure Fe, (b) pure Cr, (c) Fe-Cr alloy (< 13^ Cr),
and (d) Fe-Cr alloy (> 13* Cr).


Figure 8. Diagram to illustrate the stability relationships among
magnetite, wustite and metallic iron as a function of temperature
and ratios of CO /CO of the gas phase in equilibrium with the con-
densed phases. The dash-dot line represents the composition of
wustite as a function of temperature which is in equilibrium with
wustite at a constant partial pressure of oxygen. The dash lines
are lines of constant wustite compositions, where at
A. O/Fe = 1.050
B. 0/Fe = 1.060
C. 0/Fe = 1.075
D. 0/Fe = 1.100
E. 0/Fe = 1.125
Oo) 9>»n|DJ9dLU91
Figure 8. Diagram to illustrate the stability relationships among
magnetite, wiistite and metallic iron as a function of temperature
and ratios of CO /CO of the gas phase in equilibrium with the con-
densed phases. The dash-dot line represents the composition of
wiistite as a function of temperature which is in equilibrium with
wiistite at a constant partial pressure of oxygen. The dash lines
are lines of constant wiistite compositions, where at
A. O/Fe = 1.050
B. 0/Fe = 1.060
C. 0/Fe = 1.075
D. 0/Fe = 1.100









Time • 10" (sec.)
Figure 9. Oxidation rate curve of a 7. 55^ Cr-Fe alloy in a 50 vol.£
C02-C0 mixture at 1000°C which exhibits (l) first linear
region, (2) second linear region, and (3^ parabolic
region. The point, (Am/A)tr. denotes the transition







Figure 10. Schematic representation of concentration gradients
across a vustite slab.
AA = initial concentration at t =
BB 7 = final concentration at t = °°
BC,B C = concentration gradient at time, tj
BDB = concentration gradient at tg
BEB = concentration gradient at ts
where ts > tp > ti > to

100
Surface Cross Section of Sample <t
Figure 11. Theoretical concentration gradients existing across a






Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the oxidation apparatus. The

























Vacuum tight double 0-ring seal
Quartz fiber hooks
Indicates lowest position of inner brass sleeve with
double 0-ring seal.
Ainsworth Vacuum Automatic Recording Balance
Balance load pan
Vacuum Tight Balance base plate
Vacuum tight 0-ring seals
70-30 Brass sleeve
304. Stainless steel tube with 34/45 standard taper





McDanel to pyrex seal
Specimen in upper, cold zone position
Location where specimen is in lower hot zone position
Marshall High Temperature Furnace
McDanel tube
McDanel to pyrex seal






























































































































































































































































Figure 15. Photographs to show the specimens used for electrical
conductivity studies, a) Metal iron sample wrapped with
0.013 inch Pt wire, b) Cross-section of wiistite speci-









Figure 16. Schematic diagram of the electrical circuit used for
conductivity measurements: a) wiistite sample, b) 0.01
ohm standard resistor, c) 1000 ohm variable resistor,
d) 3 volt batteries, 3) standard cell, f) Leeds &
Northrup Model K2 Potentiometer, g) L & N Model 9834-




















Time • 10 (sec.)
Figure 17. Representative curves for the linear oxidation of Fe-Cr











Time • I0~* (sec.)
Figure 18. Typical rate curves for the oxidation of 7.55 \rt.% Cr-Fe














Figure 19. Cross-sections of oxide specimens formed at 1000°C in a
60 vol.# CO2-CO e-as mixture from: a) pure Fe, b) 0.20
wt.56 Cr-Fe, c) 0.88 wt.* Cr-Fe, d) 1.70 ut.% Cr-Fe, e)














































Dependence of the linear rate constants of oxidation of
0.20 vt.% Cr-Fe alloy on the mole fraction of CO2 in the




Figure 21, Dependence of the linear rate constants of oxidation of
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Figure 25. Pressure dependence of the parabolic rate constants of
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Figure 30. Cross-sections of specimens which show the oxide scale
structure formed on the metal substrate at 1000°C in a
60vol % C02-C0 mixture, a) 0.20 wt % Cr-Fe, b) 5.70 wt
p Cr-Fe with Pt marker, c) 7.55 wt % Cr-Fe, d) 18.21
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Figure 32. Typical rate curves for the oxidation of Type 4-30
(18.21$ Cr-Fe) alloy at 110C°C in a 60 vol.* C02-C0





















































































































Temperature dependence of the transition thickness of
pure iron (a) and 0.2C$ Cr-Fe alloy in various CO2-CO
































Figure 35. Temperature dependence of the transition thickness of Fe





Figure 36. Temperature dependence of the transition thickness of
pure iron (a), 5.70* Cr-Fe (•), 1.55% Cr-Fe (o), and




2 4 6 8
Alloy Composition (wt.%Cr)
Figure 37. Rates of oxidation of various Fe-Cr alloys in carbon di-
oxide-carbon monoxide mixtures and in oxygen. (•) Nc
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r3Time • 10 (sec.)
Typical rate curves for the reduction of pure wustite



























Time • 10" (sec.)
Figure 4.6. Parabolic rate curves for the reduction of pure wustite
































15 30 45 60
Time • 10" (sec.)
75
Figure 47. Parabolic rate curves for the reduction of pure wustite
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Time • 10 (sec.)
Figure £8. Parabolic rate curves for the reduction of pure wustite



































o 1.125 to 1.050
A 1.125 to 1.075
D 1.125 to 1. 100




Figure 4.9- Temperature dependence of the parabolic rate constants
of reduction of pure wustite.

Dt/a
Figure 50. Theoretical curve of Equation (^6) for the propagation
of a concentration gradient through a wustite slab when










Time • 10" (sec.)
Figure 51. Experimental curve of Equation (4.6^ for the reduction of
a pure wustite slab from O/Fe = 1.125 to 1.050 when a



























6 12 18 24
Time • I0"3(sec.)
30
Figure $2. Experiment curve of Equation (4-6) for the reduction of a
pure vustite slab from 0/le = 1.12$ to 1.07$ when a
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Time • I0"3(sec.)
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figure 53. Experimental curve of Equation (4.6) for the reduction of
a pure wiistite slab from O/Pe = 1.125 to 1.100 when a
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Figure 54.. Experimental curve of Equation U61 for the oxidation of
a pure wustite slab from O/Fe = 1.050 to 1.125 when a



















1.125 to 1. 100
.72 .76 .80 .84
Temperature, I0
3/T (V)
Figure 55. Temperature dependence of the chemical diffusion coeffi-
cients calculated from Equation (4.6") for the reduction
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Temperature dependence of the chemical diffusion coeffi-
cients obtained from reduction and oxidation experiments
of pure and doped wiistite between the oxygen/metal ratios
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